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Ottawa County

The Greatest Clothing Sale That

Times.

AN, APRIL

20, 1894.

NO. 13

Saugatuck will have a boat launch
to-morrow, Saturday.

T. Koppol is around again.

Something for nothing at Strong’s
Rev. Henry Harmolingof Sheboygan, the coming week.
Wis., has accepted the call to the Ref.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts on
Published Every Friday, at Holland,Michigan.
church at Alto, WJs.
north side of bay yesterday— twins.
U. L. Nownham of Allegan, tho newOFFICE, WAVERLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tho Holland-Cblcago Transportation
ly appointed assistantdistrict attorney
Co. will start boats running April 30.
Torms of Suhsorlntlon,9I.M nor year, or Jl per will rocoivoa salary of about $2,000 per
Tho infant child of Mr. and Mrs. G.
year.
year If paid in advance.
J. W, Van der VUet was buried yesterAdvcrtlKlni;
ItateH made known on Application
I’rof. Rudolph Wallenstein for twelve
day.
years a fashionable music teacher at
Entered at the post ofllco at Holland. Grand Rapids, lias dlaapiwarod leaving
You may want a nice buggy for this
Mich., for transmlKslon through the malla as
season. Cull on Do Free & Elen baas at
his wife.
second-classmatter.
Zeeland.
Twelfth street will bo Improved from
Peter Prins listsgone out of business
Colurahiu Avo. to Land street. All
shade trees along the street will be low- and has rented his store to Win. Swift,
tho grocer.
ered and reset.
M. O.

A Regular Bonanza.

10

MASTING.Kdltorand

Publisher.

THE WAY
TO GfiT

.

Ever Took Place in Holland
Begins Wednesday morn-

LOCALISMS.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zulsman,
on Wednesday— a girl.

This is tho season when Western If you arc interestedin implements or
Michiganeditors arc kept busy grate- buggies road tho now ad of H. DoKruif,
Dr. J. A. Mnbbs will load the Y. M, fully acknowledgingthe big eggs “laid Jr., of Zeeland.
C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday af- on our table.”
Thomas Boven tho contractor is
ternoon.
Tramps touring through Grand Ha- building two houses on west Fifteenth
A. Miohmershuizen bought a drove ven are liable to bo caught and sot to street for Mrs. Gillmore.
of eattlo iu Ovorlsel last week and took work fillingup tho hole in tho ground
Ladles purchase $10 worth of dry
them to Grand Rapids.
known as Central Park.
goods at Strong’s the coming week and
Twenty-two new members were reA Bravo, Allegan county,boy jumped got a dollar corset free.
ceived at the Market Street Christian from a train just in time to bunt his
Wm. Torn vest of Fillmorewas hero
Ref. church Monday evening.
head against a stump and has been in a last night on his way from Chicago. He
took a carload of livestockthere.
L. Hoogenstino has let the contract comatose conditionever since.
of Stern,
Co., for building a residence in the Fifth Plainwcll is so intenselymusical that Mahlon Bennett and family have
Ward to contractor R. Harkema.
its now village marshal got his job be- moved from Schoolcraft to this city.
Fred Dykotua had his thumb badly cause ho could play tho tuba better Mr. Bennett is a sign painter by trade.
the U. S. as
cut at the Ottawa Furniture factory than any of tho other candidates.
The seven year old boy of Mr. and
last Friday. Dr. J. D. Wetmore dressThe now Holland Furniture Co. will Mrs. William Vcnhulzenbroke his arm
oldest
largest
ed the member.
soon commence the erectionof a three- yesterday.Dr. Schouton reduced the
The
saloon license and bonds were story brick warehouse,adjoining tho facture.
of
better
fixed at the same amount as the year factory. It will bo 40 x 100 feet.
John Glupker is going to have a nice
past by the now councilTuesday evening
Win. J. Dennison has completed tin residence built on west Fourteenth
are
The license is $250, the bonds $5,000.
elegant large cup ease for Will Lumo- street. Thomas Boven has the contract
H. Stern &Co., the reliable clothiers, reux, -the barber. The workmanship for building.
going out of business.
are offering some great inducements in and finish of tho work is perfect.
Inspecting olficers were here Tuesday
suits of all prices just now. Call on
Dr. C. L. Ford, tho aged demonstra- to inspect the Holland camp of the Son's
them for bargains in the clothing lino. tor of anatomy at the Medical College of Veterans. They declared that the
lady
R. Harkema has secured the contract at Ann Arbor, was strickenby apoplexy camp stood A 1 in the state.
for building a residence for A. J. Hui- Friday. Ho is over eighty years old
John Hoek tho contractor,is buildzinga on east Eighth street. When com- and is it favorite with the students.
ing a warehouse on Post’s dock at the
Dollars’
quarter of a million dollars
of
pleted it will ho one of the finest resiGrand Haven’s city marshal will not west end of eight street. It will be iron
dences in the city.
wear a uniform this year because he clad, roof and sides.
honest
clothing is to be turned into
The regular spring session of the expects to have a lot of detectivework George Ford and Miss Tillio Van Ry
of
Council of Hope College will be held at to do this summer and does not propose were married Wednesday.The bride
to allow bis clothesto give him away. is tho daughter of Capt. B. Van Ry.
the
usual
place
on
Wednesday,
April
cash at once, no matter
the sacrifice.
25th, at 2 p. m. All members are urA. W. Riogol has a parlor table on They have the congratulationsof a host
during
exhibitioniu the barber shop of Will of friends.
of this stock
been
to gently requested to attend.
Ed Takken, the contractor, while Lamoreux which for fine workmanship Tennis Ten Houten has the basement
on his bicycleon Seventh street can not bo surpassed. The top is beau- finished for aline residenceon southeast
to be sold for
only at prices riding
Tuesday, was attacked and bitten in the tifully inlaid in oak, walnut, cherry and corner of Pine and Fourteenth streets. coining
leg by a dog. There are too many of maple.
Thos. Boven tho builderwill commence
that will startle
delight
such useless, snarlingcurs running Frank Clark and Marinus Vander work on it next week.
around.
Nagel while trolling caught a muscalThe Cappon & Berstch Leather Co.,
Mrs. John Hayes broke her left ankle longe weighing 24 pounds in the river had their tannery decorated with flags
opposite
the
water
works
this
morning.
Tuesday evening iu jumping from a
yesterday. The cause was the marriage
buggy. The horse was frightened and It is one of tho largest caught hero for of one of their employees,Johannes C. L. Streng
frightened her so that she jumped out some time.
Do Boe to Miss Janna G. Ten Sligte.
with the above result. Dr. O. E. Yates
Fennville audiences are so critical
The old lady Tasker died Wednesday
reduced the fracture.
that the manager of the local opera hall at the age of 64 years. The funeral will
will be
MEN’S FINEST SUITS.
LOWER. PRICE SUITS.
Boone & Beukema are fitting out are compelled to require dramatic com- occur this afternoon.She was a well
their steamer Lizzie Walsh and expect panies to sign a contract that they re- known character here having for years
d5"|
Buys suits of extra finest faBuys the ordinary $9 to $10 to start in work about May 1st. Their fund the money after the second act if peddled garden vegetableson the streets
VJ-v* brics sold by all retailersat
with her choice
grades. We have a rare bargain first job will be to get a boiler and en- the crowd is not satisfied.
Fishing with hook and line in the
$22 to $25.
at $6.75.
gine from Montague for the new boat
The Xow Richmond authorities and river and bay is indulged in by many
being built at Saugatuckby Rogers & tho Chicago & West Michigan are still
xvil.
fr/v
di"| Fif) Buys suits of fine QiFk One style at this price worth $10, Bird.
at has been in fils- yesterday.Many thuurfs for a nice
worsted or cassimore
A score of friends surprised Mr. and
2 styles worth $9.
Tecumseh used to make mess received.
can not be bought elsewhere less than
Mrs. Henry J. -Luidens at their resi•nnhuaf tours through Michigan.
of
$20.
dence on Fourteenth --stogA* ’I'—
Farmers just south of the city limits
<£Q PSO11 y°u can buy as good a evemngr The surprise was complete Last week Thursday evening Morti- report that dogs owned by city people
.<151
Secures a suit worth $18, first ^^'•^'^suit for less than $7, in any but they soon made the guests feel at mer Blok of Grand Rapids ar l Miss come on their farms and molest stock.
wholesale cost to make was $15, other store in Holland we will refund home and a very pleasant time was Alice Van Ark of this city were united If the owners of these canines do not $1.00 Corsets:
spent.
in marriage by Rev. Henry E. Dosker shut them up they threaten to shoot
your money.
rare bargain.
Another clothing firm has come to at the residenceof the bride’s parents. the dogs.
town and is located in the store former- Grand Rapids will be their future homo.
Rev. Mr. Hubbsof Grand Rapids as- Ball’s Health Preserving,
ly occupied by *L. Henderson. J. W.
The corrected report of the river and sisted by Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan
Men's Medium Price Suits.
Rosenthal of Grand Rapids, a gentle- harbor bill gives amongst others the will hold mission services in Grace
man of large experience in the clothing followingitems of some harbors along church next week commencing Monday Jackson Corset Waist,
At this price we show hunbusiness,has put in a large stock of clo- the east shore: Muskegon, $30,600; evening and close Sunday evening.
dreds of suits that would rething of all grades which he is going to Grand Haven, $25,000; St. Joseph, $22,- Special serviceswill be held on Tuestail readily at $15 to $16.
In addition to the above we have
000; Holland, $5,000; Saugatuck, $10,000. day and Wednesday.Communion at 8 Jackson H. B. and C. C. C.
close out.
Albertus
Miohmershuizen
of the firm
The Market Street Holland Christian a. m. on Tuesday and instruction to
a
few
extra
fine
Tailor
made
garIs this sale price on splendid
of Van Zwaluwenberg & Michmershui- Ref. congregation has decided to put up children at 4 p. in., and sermon at7 p.m.
suits that would be cheap at $12
Dr. West's Signora,
ments better than those carried by zeu has sold out his share in the busi- a new parsonageto cost about $2,250.
Mrs. John Spykerman died at New
to $15..
ness to his partner. Mr. Michmershui- Messrs. T. Boven, B. Huizinga, S. Den Holland Wednesdayat the age of 76
zen is now engaged in buying live stock Uyl, A. De Waard, and T. Ten Houten years. Her husband died two or three
' You cannot get as good suits in any local dealers. They come a
for Grand Rapids dealers, a businessin are appointed as a committee to draw years ago. They were prominent and Dr. Strong's Tricora,
• other stores for less than $10 to
which he is well posted.
up plans.
well-to-do. Hope College is left $500
little
higher
than
above
quotations.
$11.50.
The Home Missionarysociety will
The Patrimonium society will hold of the estate, $500 goes to Miss Jennie
hold a social at the residence of Mrs. their first annual celebration at their Brouwer daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris’ Good Sense,
James Purdy next- Friday evening hall over Brusse’s clothing store next Gerrit Brouwer of New Holland and
April 27th. The proceeds goes to help Monday evening, April 23rd, at 7:30 the balance goes to relatives.
Dr. Warner’s Coraline,
the poor of our city, a general invita- o’clock. This society is doing good
Thursday April 26th ’94. being the
tion is extended to everybody. The work for tho laboring classesof the seventy-fifthanniversary of tho intromembers of the societywill do the en- Dutch nationality.
duction of Oddfellowship in the United
tertaining.
The annual meeting of the Board of States,the Eurtha Lodge No. 27, D. of Bortree’s Duplex.
There are 14 Holland Ref. church Superintendents of the Western Theol. R., I. 6. O. F. will give an ice cream
congregations in Ottawa county, 2178 Seminafy will be held in this city on social that evening, at their hall. A
Some extra selected, communicants and 2464 Sunday school Tuesday, April 24th, at 10 a. in., at the program will bo rendered and the
Px Pxp For workingmenspants worth
v/#f01.mei. price, and they
^^'"'•one dollar, we warrant them
scholars. Their church property is val- usual place. Rev. Dr. Anson DuBois public are cordialy invited to be present
were cheap at $5.
not to rip.
ued at $120,000. There are 18 Christian or his seeundusRev. John Brock will to assist in a celebration of the day.
Reformed churches in the county, 2511 make the address in behalf of the Board Cream and cake ten cents.
This does not mean that you must
communicants,and 2104 Sunday school on Wednesday evening, April 25th.
Efforts are being made to secure the
(Dl For pants that always cost you
The
governor
has
issued
the
usual
scholars.
Property
valued
at
$175,000
encampment
of
the
Sons
of
Veterans
V-L.8i.50 to $1.75.
make the $10 purchase all at once.
These are grand styles, are sold is owned by the church.
Arbor Day proclamation to be on Fri- here this summer. If about $300 can
•at about the prioj of cloth.
day, April 27. The proper observance be raised for this purpose there is little
All who are interestedin music should
(CO Wo show black worsted at this
of this day in the planting of trees, doubt of securing the encampment. But if the purchases of the entire
attend the musicale to be given by Prof.
price worth $3.50, other styles at
shrubs, and (lowers will result in beau- It would bring in 400 or 500 of the boys,
F. Campbell of Grand Rapids and the
same price.
week amount to $10 we present
tifying and adorning our homos and and with their friends and tho people
Fine imported cheviot class under his instructionhere. A very highways and is most earnestly recom- coming in from the surrounding councassimere and worsteds, nice programme has been prepared.It
you with the corset.
mended. To inculcate a love of tho try there would be a tremendous crowd
All wool cassimere trou- worth $2 more.
will be given on Thursday, April 26th,
beautifulin nature should be a pleasant in town for two or three days. And
«P^I#CM^#gerg,worth $4.50 at the
at the Y. W. C. A. rooms and the produty for the teachersin our public that crowd is going to leave consideravery least.
ceeds will be for the benefit of the Y.
schools and it is further recommended ble money here, more than double the
W. C. A. Tickets 25 and 35 cents, re- that the exorcisesin our schools upon amount
required.
Better pants than local dealers
served at Breyman’s.
Hundreds at this price, they
that day bo of such a character as will
•carry, only equaled in custom
The
case of Dave Blom and Charles
•ought to bring $5.
From the statistical report of the sta- impress its beneficent object upon tho Richardson for illegal fishing with nets
work.
ted clerk of the elassis of Holland of the minds of tho pupils.
in Black River Lake was tried before
Reformed church for the year 1893-4 John H. Skinner,one of the U. S. Justice H. D. Post Tuesday afternoon,
wo glean the following figures: First Life Saving Crew at this station, was Prosecutor A. Visscher appearing for
Ref. church, Rev. J. Van Houte pas toy, the victim of an accident one day last the people and attorney Carroll of
number of families, 102; communicants, week which might have killed him. He Grand Rapids for the defendants.After
285; christenedmembers, 175; cate- was standing out near tho pier at the hearing the argumentsin the case the
Greatest
chumens,180; Sunday school, 275; col- stationshooting at some ducks as they judge pronouncedthorn guilty and they
lections for the Boards of the church, were flying over. The gun was an old were lined $5 and costs of $3.75 each.
on
in
$186; benevolence, $212; church, $2,216. one and the discharge blow it in pieces. They appealed the case to the circuit
Third Ref. church, Rev. H. E. Dosker The barrels went over John’s head and court. It would seem us though tho
pastor, number of families, 151; com- struck the station building with such residentsof towns in the neighborhood
municants, 366; christened members, force that they wore broken in two. of lakes and fishing streams would jeal530; catechumens,190; Sunday school, The stock remained in his hand. He ously guard the fish. If tho fish are
300; collectionsfor the Boards of the had his face badly burnt by the powder attacked yearly while they are spawnchurch, $269; benevolence,$121; church, and Dr. A. G. Mauling was called in. ing, in a short time there will be no
the
formerly
$2,342.
John is all right now but will carry more fish to spawn.
as
The most pleasant social event of the some of the powder marks.
A public meeting was held at the G.
week was the silver wedding nf Mr. and
The Holland City band boys propose A. R. hall last night to consider and
Clothing
Block,
St., Mrs. John Hummel on Tuesday even- to give open air concerts during the adopt measures to secure the successof
ing. About eighty guests wore nresdht summer and will commence to-morrow, our fair next fall. It was decided to
Alberti Block.
Eighth Street,
and wore right royally entertained by Saturday, evening at 7:30 o’clock. The raise a guaranteefund of $500 to guarsecond door
of
street,
the host and hostess. The presents programme will consist of tho following antee the payment of all premiums.
Holland, Mich.
were numerous and handsome. At about selections: March— Chicago Tribune; About $200 was raised among those
9:30 o’clock all sat down to one of the Valse-Esj)agnoli;Overturo-Fantastique;present at the meeting. Subscribers to
best suppers that could be served. Mr. March— The Red Men’s; Patrol-LaCar-this fund take littlerisk. If the fair is
Hummel presented his wife with a fine avan; March— Col. Brett; Schottische— a successthe fund is not needed. That
solid gold watch encrustedwith dia- The Cow Bells. The selections are all the fair can be made a successis cermonds. The company broke up at about fine and will delight the ear of those tain and united efforts will be made
midnight all wishing Mr. and Mrs. who love music. If supportedthese towards that emi. The manufacturers
Hummel many years of future prosper- open air concertswill be repeated every of tills city will take ahold this year
ity and happiness.The worthy couple two weeks. In order to make a good and make good exhibits. One thing is The May Pattern Sheets are in.
This great sale will be conductedby J. W. Rosenthal of Grand are held in high esteem by the citizens ap])caruncothe band should be uniform- certain, the farmers and other exhibitRapids, for years manager of Tower Clothing Co., which is a guarantee and it is ho|>ed those same friendswill ed and the citizens ought to appreciate ors can depend ut»on it that their pre- Fall early so as to secure one before
have occasion to call on them again their efforts and help them to get their miums will be paid. More particulars
of its bonalidenessin every particular.
twenty-fiveyears from Tuesday.
they are all gone.

v

and con-

ing, April 25,
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tinues for 10 Days.

-FOR—

The Celebrated Firm

known throughout
and

ufacturers

Block &

among the
wholesale manufac-

the
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Ready-Made Clothing,

Every
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worth
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Ten

good

made

worth

Dry Goods
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cash

and
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$8

Now Read This! Pants World Beaters
IN QUALITY AND PRICE.
00

$4

00

(l5Q

C. L. Streng

Bargains

PIS’ CLOTHING!

Earth

Remember

Place-Store

pied by Henderson, and known
House, McBride’s
south

&St

occu-

Chicago

River

Eighth
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Look for Blue Skjns!
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uniforms.
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Ottawa County

Attention

HOLLAND,

la time to any irregularityof the
Itaftch, Livor, or Bowol» may

MICH., FRIDAY, ATKIl. 2> IW4

Washington, April

Indigestion,
costiveness,

)

and

ness,

HONORS TO THE DEAD
CONGRESS ADJOURNED OUT OF RESPECT TO SENATOR VANCE

headache,nausea, bilious-

,

ver-

tigo

indicate
certain func-

Ileaolntlona Adopted unit IlonornryI’ntthritrera Appoluloil— Huerotary CnrlUle

Num-

tional derange-

Will Decide at an Knrly Date the

ments, the best

ber of Mi-uUUliiato lie Taken by the

roraody

North AmericanCouiiiiorcliil
Company.

for
which is Ayer’s Tills. Turely vegeUble, sugar-coated,easy to take and
quick to assimilate,this

Washington,April 17.— Owing to tho
death of Senator Vance, the house
transactedno public business Monday.

the ideal

is

Resolutionsof respect to tho memory
of the distinguished North Carolina
statesman were unanimouslyadopted.
The house as a body participated in
the funeral ceremonies in the senate.
Appropriateresolutions were also
adopted in honor of tho memory of General H. W. Slocum, the gallant Union
general, formerlya member of the
nonae, who died in Brooklyn last Saturday, and then, ns a further mark of
respect for Senator Vance, tho house
adjourned.

family medicine— the most popular,
safe, and useful aperient in phar-

macy. Mrs. M. A. Bkockwkll,
Harris, Tcnn., says:

think there is

.No Better Medicine,
It.

“Thirty-fiveyears ago this Spring,I was
ran down by bard work and a successionof
colds, which made me so feeble that It was
effort for me to walk. 1 consulted the
doctors,but kept sinkinglower until I hail
flTen up all Iiojms of ever being better.
Happeningto be in a store, one day, where
medicines were sold, the proprietornoticed
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after
a few questions as to my health, recommended me to try Ayer's Tills. I had liltle
faith hi these or any other medicine, but
concluded,at last, to lake Ills advice and try
a box. Before 1 bad used them all, I was
Very much better, and two boxes cured me.
1 am now 80 years old; hut I believethat
If it had not been for Ayer's Tills, 1 should
have been in my grave long ago. 1 buy G
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes up
lo this time, and I would no more be without them than without bread.”— H. li.
Ingraham. Rockland, Me.

m

I

A GENERAL AMNESTY.
PriiotnWill Grant It

to

sold

WILL BE
The Number of

INCREASED.

KeiiUkliui to

He Taken

Thli SoaNon.

IVeparedby Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa.

Washington,April

Every Dose Effective

hit

17.— Secretary

THE BEST

C00j^1NG SI0VES

I

•antoeby.l.O.Doctburg.Holland.

th* I.«iul«ra.

Buenos Ayres, April 17.—

COUPON.
SHEPP'S

CALL ON

WORLD'S FAIR

VAN ORT

j. B.

PHOTOGRAPHED.

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
PART 5, APRIL

20,

1894.

EIGHTH STREET,

Bring or send this with 10 cents

and secure Pari

in coin

4

UNDERTAKING!

of

this work of art.
AddrcKK: Coupon Department,

c

AYER'S PILLS

011

of

senate adjourned.

HEATING

All Urhvla Kiccpt

wore
Davison, Genesee county, will have, in
by the vice president:Senators Mortime for the fall rops, a new elevator with
rill, Sherman, Harris and McPherson.
The senate then recessed until the a capacity of 30,000 bushels.
William Boatz and Robert Buchan were
hour when the funeral serviceswere
.-•ied at Benzouia for hunting deer out of
conducted in tho senate chamber. At
nonson and were lined §50 each.
tbe conclusion of tho ceremoniesthe
the

„„

night.
lit* had a stroke of apoplexy iu the
morning. Ho hud been suffering for
Homo time from paralysis and a complication of diseases, but tho end was sudden and unexpected, as he was regain
ing his health and it was thought ho was
on the rond to recovery.
land, druggists. _____
He was compelled, during tho winter,
PILES
PILES
PILES I
to leave the senate and go to Florida.
Dr. WllllaniH' Inilliin File ointmentwill euro
Hero ho grew somewhat'better and in
bllml. bleed inf, ulceratedanil i telling 111m, h
view of the struggle over the tariff ho adsorbs tbo turnon, hIIrjw tiro Itchinti at once,
returned to Washington.
acts as 11 poultice, s'Ivckinstant relief. Dr. WllHo was a member of the committee llatiis' Imilon Pile ointment Ih prepared only for
i'ilesand itching of tbe private parts, and nothon finance, but took little or no part in lUg else. Every Itox Ik guaranteed.Sold by
framing tho present tariff bill.
druggists, sent by mall, for fl per box. Williams
M'tg Co.. Propr s. Cleveland.O.

Advices
have reached here from Montevideoto
the effect that PiesidentPeixoto of
Brazil has informed the Uruguayan
governmentthat hia governmentis prepared to pay the quarantineexpenses
and the passage money of all Brazilians
who quitted their country on account
of tho insurrectionand who are now
desiriotisof returningto their homes.
It is reported that a general amnesty
ftanntdTrocemllng*.
will bo granted to all insurgents,with
Washington, April 17.— The senate the exceptionof the leaders of tbe reMonday paid resjiectto tho memory of bellion.
the late Senator Vance of North Carolina. In bis opening prayer, the chapSTATE ITEMS.
lain alluded to tho deceased in words of
WeftnaiiSay,
April 11.
touching sympathy and honor. ApDaniel D. Travis, a resident of Cooper,
propriateresolutionswere adopted and
the following honorary pallbearerson Kalamazoo county, for GO years, died Tuesday, aged 71.
part
the senate
appointed

“Ayer's Cathartic Tills cured me of sick
hesdacho and my husband of neuralgia.W't

and have Induced many to use

10.— Senator

Vance of North Carolina died at his
home, 120 Massachusettsavenue, in
this city at li:20 o’clock Saturday

prevent serious

consequences.

Silent Majority.

lie

Do 7X» Murh Tor You,

Mr. Fred Miller of Irving, III., writes
'hat ho hud a severe Kidney Trouble
for mauv years, with severe pains in his
Imek unu also that his bladder was affected. He tried many ho called Kidney cures but without any good result.
About a veur ago ho begun tho use of
Klcetrlc Bitters and found reliefatonoe.
KleetricBitters is especiallyadapted to
euro of all Kidney and Liver troubles
and often gives almost instant relief.
One trial will prove our statement.
Price only 50q for large bottle at Ilobor
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Krulf, Zee-

lenalur Vanor of North Carollua Jolna
I

May

II

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.

Times.

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Thursday, April 12.
There Is strong talk of a state bank being organized at Greenville, with Milo
Lewis as cashier.

Caskets and everything necessary.

BUSINESS DIRECT0EY.

It has cost Flint for fuel for the Indigent
poor since December last #G00, tho highest
that has been paid in yean.

TYIEKEMA, G.

.1

Attorney at

,

Low,

Office

Give me a call if in need of such service. We will five you flrefr
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future faven.

reached a decision
as to the number of sealskinsthe North
American Commercialcompany should

Constantinemet stvith a hiavy loss by
over the First State Hank.
the burning of her schoolhousa.The buildT3EACH,
W. H.. Commission Merchant, and
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
ing is said to have been worth $40,000.
AJ dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce.HighMrs. Miller, wife of R. A. Miller of La- set market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
be permitted to take during tho coining
peer, has lost her reason and bos been com- Store, comer Eighth and Fisb Street*.
season, and, at the request of counsel mitted to the asylum at Pontiac. She has
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital850.,
for the company, has decided to give a been very ill for a long time.
XI 000. Jacob Van I'uttcn Sr.. President:Whearing on the subject at an early date.
H. Beach, Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
Friday,April 13.
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
Tbe exact date for this hearing has not
NINTH STREET.
Businessmust be good at Capaa SevHOLLAND, MTOH
yet been agreed upon, but it is expected eral new buildings are to be erected there TJRINS, PETER, deslcr in Dry Good*, OroX eerie*, Hut and Caps, Hoots and Shoos, etc.,
to take place within tho next few days, this season.
Two Monroe boys have been fined $5.70 Eighth Street, Opposite Scboutcu's Drug Store.
as the sealingseason is now so near at
hand. Last year the secretaryacceded each, including costs,for bothering a ba- UlAIRBANKS,I., Justice of the Peace, Notsnr
nana peddler.
Publicana Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
to the insistent contentionof the British
A statementof tbe financesof tbe vil- near Tenth.
government and limited the catch to
lage of Richland shows that It h<fc a bal7,500, barelv enough to supply the naT A. MABRS, M. D. Office over First Stats
ance of $225 on hand. Some think that
tives with food, but there are reasons there will be no need of a tax at all this Ut bank. Office hour*, 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
T tc 8 p. m. Residence,corner F'ish and Eighth
for the belief that this numbqr will be year.
ti
materiallyincreasedfor the approachThe ladies of the Otsego Library associaing season.
tion are arranging plans for a business
f. & A. M.
It is believedthat tho operations of men's carnival, the proceeds to be Used in
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge. No.
the company under the last year’s lim- paying off the remaining indebtednesson 101, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will Ik? held nt We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
itations were conductedat a financial
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
V m. Van Putten and have all the leading Ea'ient Medicines.
Jan. 17, Feb. it, March 21. April 18. May 1C June
loss and it is thought that the secretary
Saturday. April 14.
13. July 11. August 15. Sept. 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 7.
is willingto increase the number which
four and a ball feet from tip to Dec. 12; also on St. John s Days— .June 24 and
may be taken this year if he can do so tipAnofowl
Dec.
GOTLEB LAEPPLE, W. M.
its wings was captured by Hiram
Otto Bueyman,
2without seriously interferingwith the Cook of Everett township recently^
natural increaseof the hetds. It is the
KN'IGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
A Cheboygan man named Frank"Russell
opinion of some persons interested in has succeeded in taming a sea srull so that
CastleLodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
“ 1 “ - — * - —
Wines and Liquors for MedicinalPurposes !
Will be permitted to be taken this year, chlck&s"*™*
fftf0°d ol every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
but this is hardly probable in view of
Mrs. Burpee, the Corunna woA'fcL w>.- always welcome. Fs M. GILLESPIE, C. C.
the fact that tho government agent at 1s charged with ill-treatingIra BUfpfte’nJ!
W. A. Holley, K. of R. & S.
Toilet Articles,
the seal islands has reported that in his foster son, has so far been unable to seoaro
IV. <».**- »I
opinion20,000 is the very highest num- bail.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, K. O. T. M., meets every
ber that can safely be authorized.The
Colonel C. Y. R. Pond of Coldwater has Monday eveningat theirhall oppositeCity Hotel.
ETC.,
This
is the cheapestlife insurance order.’
general opinion is that this number received an appointment as chief clericin
W.
A.
HOLLEY,
R.
K.
(20,000) will likely be finally settled the secretary of state’soffice at Lansing at
Austin Harrington, Com.
a salary of
6
upon.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
Carlisle has not yet

SPRING

el.

Overcoats,

X

Hats and Caps.

•tract*.

A new and complete
stock, at low prices.

thft

Bargains for you in

27. Sec'y.

^

CALL ON US.

Eight

&
St.,

Holland.

Mar. IS. 1894.

WEST MICHIGAN

RY.

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. r.M. r.11.
ForGraml Rapids *5.00 8.05 1.25

p.M.

&

9.30

ForChicago ........ 8 25 *12.30 2.U9
For Muskegon ..... 5.00 8.05 1.10 G.40
For Allegan ........ 8.33 P.45
ForPentwater ..... 8.05
0-i0
For Manistee ....... 5.00
1.25
For TraverseCity .
For Big Rapids .....
105
Charlevoix, TetorL-'y

.5.00
5.00

5.00

From Manistee ......
From TraverseCity.
From Big Rapids.. 12.30

2.09

12.30
12.30

2.09

Petoskev
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09

•Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

uaU8i?1g ...............

8.54

3

01

Several thousand young whiteflsh were
turned into the lake at Charlevoix last
week from the hatchery at that place.
Farmers in the vicinityof Vicksburg say
that the recent cold snap froze many mint
roots which were waiting to be set out.
Spiritualists in Owosso are increasing.
Washington, April 13. - House: They have outgrown their present quarters
Little important business transacted over the Times office and are considering
Thursday. Senate: Urgent deficiency tho purchaseof the old Methodist church
property.
bill and the tariff consumed the dav.
Washington, April 14.--House:‘AdTuesday, April IT.
not successful. House: Postofficeappropriationbill consideredTuesday.
Washington, April 12.— House: No
quorum Wednesday and an adjournment was taken. Senate: Urgent deficiency bill considered.

VAN FUTTEN FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
&

Have

t@T For the accommodationof the public we have put

in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers. JgJ

SONS

received their Spring and

Summer

GINGHAMS,

7.25

Arrive at Detroit ................ 11.40 5.30 10.10

He Held Up

a Stage In California and
Secured About #2.000.

H. Egabrond,

a well

M M

•

|js

SATEENS,

WHITE GOODS.

vramait and

H?w£n

Angel’s Camp, Cal., April 17.-The
Antrim county went dry by only two
down stage from Angel’s Camp to Mil- votes and now a law and order league has
ton was robbed by a masked highway- been organized at Bellaire to see that tho
man at Sam Crossett’s, about three new regulations tire enforced.
miles from town. Wells-Fargo’s iron
Who Says Ithouinutlsui Cun Nut He Cured?
box was opened and tho contents taken.
My wife was confined to her bed for
Two horsemen coming along at the over two months with a very severe attime were ordered to stop and turn tack of rheumatism. We could not get
their backs upon the scene, but over- anything that would afford her any reheard the robber tell the driver he lief, and as a last resort gave Chamberwould count what he got when he had lain’s Pain Balm a trial. To our groat
more time. Passengers and mail- surpriseshe began to improve after the

JFTKarspc*
l

AND a nice line op

known Michigan

w"nT&“aM“n sSX.°

years old.

®
\ *

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

line of

Dress Goods,

journed on account of no quorum.
The saloon of A. G. Glabinsky of LakeSenate: Nothing of interest done view
was nearly blown up by dynamite at
Friday.

THE LONE HIGHWAYMAN.

^ X*iS

2.09

G.

state are to the effect that arbor day will
be quite generally observed.

fessor Irvine.

1.25

From G’d Rapids.. A8.25 2.09
From Chicago .....
9.30 1 25
From Muskegon... 8.25 1.35 9.45 11:45
From Allegan ...... 8.05
0.15 a.m.

*5.00

Reports from schools throughout tbe

Washington, April IG.-No business
The annual teachers’ institute for Ogeof importancetransacted Saturday in maw county will bo held at West Branch
either house or senate.
May 14 to 18. It will be conductedby Pro-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.

ETC.

Monday, April 16.

Washington, April 13. - Senate:
Effort made to decide uoou a date for
closing debate on the tariff,but it was

an early hour Sunday morning.

1

DIAMOND DYES,

7-

$1,200.

Rutgers

CHICAGO

7^212 “

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

t>'n

Tho Record In Brief.

23-

A

Sponges and Chamoise Skins.

this line.

Lokker

N1BBEL1NK

n.

«)

d!

fv-r

TV-,....

\ Vi'

i

iieiieoDss

v,v

.:u..rv...»ril*.vw«.of the
'

l'*V1°Uu ......*•••• -•/..• r ‘"'ta '7''"’ •” V ....... '
Consumi'timim-i
1 r •«

'*

.:

genera.

Filling of
•m-.io..*.Youthful Errors,

«r Opium, which lead to
-"F
V h ..r.-ry
$5 r.r.ierwo (five
•*'
im-’Pv Sold at ci 00
^ a,.., ^ Cieveiiltt
"

ft

i'i-*

* ..*.,t..r»
or Sale in Hollnml by J. O. Doogburg.
........

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Combination Suits at only

35 cents.

A

full line

A

large assortment of Embroideries
and Laces,

Wagons! - Wagons! - Wagons

of Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings, Corsets, and

A

nice line of Infants’ Silk Hoods.

J

pouches were unmolested.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
first application,
and by using it regular
A posse started out immediatelyin was soon able to get up and attend to
South River
Holland, Mich.
pursuit
of
tho
robber.
He
secured
Howard GUy ................9.10 oils
her housework. E. H. Johnson, of C.
Arrive at hdmore ............. 0 52 7 on about §3,000 iu silver. It is believed
J. Knutson & Co., Kensington, Minn.
............. ::::::::'io.39
he and the man who held up tho same
ARE YOU
.*0 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh.
aH^c1V0ulH .....................
•O '19 8.12 stage on Marcu 7 last are the same.
Arrive at Saginaw ......................
12.05 9.37

St.

Leave Grand Rapids ..................

™

J.

C.

n

HOLCOMB,Agent.
. GEO. DE HAVEN,

r.n

Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich

LAMBERT’S

POSTED

Whipped by White

Cups.

Richmond, Ky., April 17.-White
Caps went to tho home of Alex John-

Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required.It is guaranteed to give
whipped with blacksnake whips until perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
he was raw and almost hideless. He Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
grossly insulted a lady Saturday night. Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeThere is some excitement among the land, druggists.
negroes over tho affair.

SSSlSSS
destroyedthe troublesome Touareg

Sew Holland Cilj

State

Bank

SECOND FLOOR.

Cor. River

and Eighth

Block,

senea of defeats jvaa inflicted
upon the nativesand the French captured nearly all their flocks and herds.
Streets. In one conflict the Touaregs left 120
dead on the field.

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FIRST-CLASS.

Dr. A. Lambert.

best salve in the world for Cuts,

aon, a negro, and called him out. They
seized him, took him to a point near
the fair grounds and tied him to a tree.
His clothes were removed and he was

Destroyed by the French.

Dental Rooms.

Itucklon’B Arnica Salve.

The

Wus

Instantly Killed.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s

Castoria.

Standard"
oicrioNARY
mi*u*M*D av
FUNK 4 WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT

Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.

COST
NEARLY

I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders

ONE

on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used

MILLION

DOLLARS. ferred. A

fine assortment on

pre-

at prices to suit the times.

TERMS EASY.

Grandest
Repairing of

Literary

Achievement wood work
of the Age.

all kinds

.

done in a satisfactorymanner, both in

and blacksmithing.
ALL

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
It la made on New Plans by
Its Editorsnumber 347.

hand

when

Horseshoeinga Specialty.

WORK WARRANTED SATISFACTORY.

tho beat Talent

Any person desiring any work done
In preparation4 years.
such as repairing sewing machines,
North River Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F. 300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basev$arJiJ.w,°*die Words found In any
ment of the American Hotel, next door «ter 1 V°l. Dictionary,and about 75.000 more
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf Jlardsthan Any Other Dictionaryof tho

JAMES KOLE.

LanjruaR'c.
Particularssent free to any address.

Bradley shot ^d^stanf^klM Idom
Money lo Loan!
Address. PRICE $12 to $22 tcZa&
roe Bean in the Craw district.Both
The Ottawa County Building and
men had been drinking and during a
THE FULLER BOOK CO., kaumazoo.mich.
quarrel, which ensued. Bradley drew Loan Associationhas money to loan on
his pistol and ibot Bean. Bradley real estate security. Apply to the sec- Or apply to our Local Agent.
made his
J
REV n. is. pope,
retary.
C. A. STEVENSON.
Hickory Corner*.Mich.

escape.

2-

luvolunUrrP.mistioM from any catuw/ If ucglerUd «urh trn
con.iimption „r inaanlty,tl.H. per h<„ »,y nu.lffi

buxe.

|

FOB SALK BY HliULB WALSH. HOLLAND. m:«'h

D

Wdh

H'f*

1

•

THE STOLEN

Lots

m

in 1848 or
1851. She was married to Carlos Harmon Sept. 0, a brother of the late Judge
Henry Hannon of Detroit,and continued to reside with him on the Novi
farm until her death last Saturday.

BONDS.

Novi', where Mr.' Bloss 'died

NEWELL B. PARSONS ON TRIAL
AT SAGINAW.

-OF-

Gone Out of

Strong Kvldrnco ItiouulitIn AKnlnal thn

Lots
Have been

sold by us during

the past year, but wo

still

VICTORS

are Standard Value.

lltuliK'HN.

IsnmiiNo, April lO.-Tho Wlnthrop
Prlioner—Fred W. Knight TvNtlflea to
Mining company has gone out of busiItrcelvlng llowlfl nt Gninil ItH|iMn— The ness. No market could bo procured for
I'rnneeiit lun Itentoil It* Shin uml the De- the ore at anything approaching living
figures. The product being of nonfen** Itegln* Today.
Bessemer grade could command no
Saginaw, April 17.— Nowell B. Por- more than $2.25 por ton. Figuring
ions was arraigned Monday on the freight, charges,interest, commissions,
Going to Build? ehargo of stealing $408,000 worth of Insnraice, taxes, royalty, etc., little
Cincinnati, Saginaw and Mackinaw was lei t to meet the cost of mining.
railroad bonds. The courtroom was Pumps are to be hauled to the surface
Anyone intending to build should crowded with the throng of spectators, and the mine filled with water. About
150 men are thrown out of employcall and see us. We build houses among whom wore Parson’s two broth- ment. The mine has been worked coners, and a number of prominent people,
on EASY PAYMENTS.
tinuouslyfor 25 years. The name of
showing the marked interest being Frederick Braastad appeared as princi-

ArcYou

have a few

left in Holland

City which will be sold for

small payment down with
balance on long time.

taken in the case.
Shingles, Lath, BuildingHardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.

you want to buy,

If

sell

or

Special low prices on mouldings.

pal owner of the present lease.

ProsecutingAttorney Snow called
tbo case for the larceny of bonds
promptly at 2 o’clock. E. P. Stone was
put on the stand, testifying in sabstance that the bonds were kept in the
first

Lumber

rent a house in Holland City,
call

Tlfc

of all kinds and grades.

Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.

on

Plans and specifications for factories,
residences,and all buildings prepared either the latter part of December,
1808, or January, 1804. He first dison short notice.
covered them to be missing April 0.
Ho found the box locked as usual and
it contained about the same weight,
but on opening it ho found only two old

Holland City

Real Estate Exchange Slagll.Slllitll&Co.
J. C.

ledgers.

POST, Manager.

NEW STOCK

IN

.

.

1

BOOTS and SHOES.
A

Full Supply of Footwear

for

Spring and Summer Use.

'HOBBEit 800DS!

Fred W. Knight was next called to
the stand. He had known Parsons all
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
his life. Bad been hero in February
West Eighth St.,
when Parsons said to him: "If I send
you a package before long will you
HOLLAND,
MICH.
put it in a safe place?” lie said he
would. Nothing was said about the
contents.Wednesday afternoon,April
4. he did not work. He went in the
store and was told that there was a
package for him. He told the boy to
open it and stepped in the office. Was
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
told there was a letter on his desk for
him. The letter was written in pencil
—A FULL LISE OF—
and not signed,but be recognized Parsons’ handwriting.He told the boy he
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps, need not open the package.
The letter had been destroyed,but
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. his recollectionof the contents were:
"I send by express today a package.
ALSO A FULL LIKE OF
Place in two safety vaults where it cannot be found. Inclosed you will find
Imported and domestic Cigars.
$50. Open the package. When you

Central Drug Store.

are alone destroy this letter.” He took
Krbmers, M. D., keeps his officeat .*ho etort
the package to the room of a friend and
where calls will be received and promptly it
found inside of the paper a pasteboard
leaded to.
box, to which was pinned two twenties
Office hours,8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P.
and a ten.

In Assortment.

R.

M

If

you want a Fine

Dress Shoe,

or a Good Fitting Shoe
work
to

in,

and

if }'ou

to

wish

economize in this
line, trade

with

HELLENTHAL

A.

EAST

EMI

STREET.

Inside the box wore two packages,
each bound with a yellow strap. He
went to the Michigan Trust company’s
office and placed them in a safety vault.
SUCH AS He started for Saginaw the same afternoon and was met at the train by Parsons and asked if ho receivedhis packSteak, Boast, Chops, Mutton, Pork, age.
It was next spoken of Saturday in
private conversation.Parsons said
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
there was $409,000 in that package.
Knight was driving with a friend SaturEverythingbelonging in a First- day and met Parsons in front of the
city hall. They shook hands and ParClass Meat Market.
sons said:
“Don’t say a word, boys, but just
Prices Satisfactory.Give me a trial hang on to the end of the rope. If anybody asks you anything about me just
tell them I have made $10,000 since
yesterday noon."
WM. BUTKAU,
At this point Parsons shiftedabout
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave. uneasily in his chair and the prosecu-

Fine Meats

47-iy

CONFIDENCE!

The

Affair* h Little Mlacil.

standard price of Victor Bicycles is $125.00.

No

deviation,

and Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year.

Eaton Rapids, April 14. -The Canton
Bridge company of Canton, O., has
brought suit in the circuit court against
the city of Eaton Rapids m the sum of
§5,000. This sum originates from the
building of a large iron bridge across
Spring brook. The city let tbo contract for building the bridge to R. D.
Wheaton
Son of Charlotte, and
Wheaton sublet the contract to the
Canton Bridge company. During the
time the bridge was building the Canton people ceased to do business with
Wheaton, and continued to finish the
bridge and now sue the city for pay.
Wheaton has the contract,the Canton
company famished the bridge, and
neitherhave their money.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.

DETROIT.

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

DENVER.

&

Sululrio of

THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF

Chockew, Glassware,

CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED

IN THIS

COTNTY.

EVERYBODY.

PRICES TO SUIT

a Younc Girl.

Lamps,

Detroit, April lO.-Martha McMillan, a 17-year-old girl, living with her
parents at 1281 Rivard street, shot and
killed herself at noon Sunday. She left
no letter assigning the cause for the deed,
but it is believed that she became despondent because some of her
family weie not in favor of having her
keep company with a young man she
liked. In the morning she was about
the house as usual and gave no intimation that she was going to kill herself.

PAUL

A.

STEKETEE.

A Sawmill Sturt* ut Marquette.

Marquette,April

17.—

The

Dead

River Mill company has started with a
full force of men. The scale of wages
for the season is a little below that of
last. The ice is not yet out of the river,
but the company has a good snpplv of
logs on hand, which will last until" the
woodmen start the run down the
stream. The company anticipatesthe
biggestcut in its history this season.

MARI

k HUIZINGA

(SUCCESSORS TO

Rapids. April 17.— Professor
Rudolph A. Wallenstein, who is regarded as one of the finest pianists in
this country, has disappeared. He came
here 12 years ago to conduct a siengerfest and since that time has been a
fashionableteacherof music. It is believed that he is in Chicago. His wife
is here and has had no tidings from

him.

KANE)

Drugs,
PATENT

The Jury Disagreed.
Lansing, April 16.— The jury in the
case of John W. Jochim, charged with
falsifying the canvass upon the salaries
amendment of 1873, has failed to agree,
standkir six for conviction and, six for __
aequitta..
Secr-’triry Jochim

W.

place to get your

Is the

Kellered to Ho In Chicago.

Grand

P.

Toilet

:

MEDICINES

Articles,

Perfumes,

School Books,
Stationery,

.Eine^Cisars.-.

o-nri

nop™*,.

was disappointed. Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand
tion rested.
perienced Pharmacist.
The case will be resumed today at-2 Ete had hoped for an acquittal. He
simply said: “This means more
misery.”
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Pathetic Story of Hardship.

Ex

t

«t

e are confident

PAINTING

Im«

Port Huron, April 13.— A pathetic
story of hardship, resulting from a
That the confidence
father deeding his homestead to a son
in consideration of the young man
^ Of the people has returned
keeping the old folks for the remainder
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT of their lives, has been reported to
Poonnaster Roberts. Air. and Mrs.
And we look for better times as
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
Byers of Lakeport, both now over 80
years of age, several years ago deeded
Almost all the great factories of
their farm to a son with the understanding that they were to have a home
The land are resuming operations.
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St. for life. Recently, however, the son,
getting weary of farm life, left the old
home, leaving, it is alleged, his aged
The financial crisis has passed.
parents to eke out an existencethe best
they could. Now they have petitioned
The era of good times is here.
the poormasterfor aid, claiming that
they are unable to support themselves.
Never before has our assortment
Steps are being taken to have the deed
set aside and then sell the place to support the old couple.
Qf watches, clocks, silverwareand SPLENDID ROASTS!
—

AND—

PAPER HANGING.
WORK

A

JACOB HOEK

ROASTS

^ Jewelry been more

attractive or

Prices more inviting.
It pays to trade with

JUICY STEAKS!

Ituquusts,

Have Decided on

RIVER STREET.

THE KELIAMLE JEWELERS.

used for the purchase of books for the
general library^ 83.000 to the Students’
Christian association, the use of §0,000
to two brothers,and $2,000 to a nephew
and niece. The balance to go to numerous Congregationalbenevolent and
missionary societioe. E. C. Walker and
his son, Bryan Walker, of Detroit are
named as executors.

Did

You

City Meat

Market CAPITAL, -

Narrow EccapoFnrGeneralAlger.

Op.

^
8-

HUIZINGA

Only harmless and
If-gKshrtudba uscu. Uy^utruaiiaebest,get

LriM'’.monthly, rcenlatingmedicine.

.
PeaTs Pennyroyal

J-

"

.

Pills

v^s>' The*- arc prompt, f-afeapd certain In result.The reaulnc(Dr. Peal’s) DPTerdioap.
^ pvi.it. gent anywhere, 51.00. Address Peal Ukdiciki: Co., Cleveland,O.

A

FOR SALE IN

HOLLAND BY

HEI1ER WALSH.

SHADOW
OP PROFITS

of the jurisdiction for ratification.

tion. His wife and relatives were present, but none showed any signs of surprise or distress. Newkirk was examined privately by Judge Maxwell
previous to the sentence and had nothing to say in open court.

Is all

we

require. Customers get the lion's share. Get our

prices and convince yourself that is

_

- -

,

!

SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

Lamps. Pictures, Mouldings,
and Wall Paper.

RINCK & COMPANY,

ALFRED HUNTLEY

&

are selling our

BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,

Edward Coy

pl&a..

how we

goods now.

Prisoners Floud Guilty.

- -

WM. YAN DEE VEEEE.

$

i

(fc

WOMAN

EVERY

Eobetlne.-

Sitrw

MAfiTTN,

be forwarded to all the coloredlodges

Flint, April 17.— In the circuit court
pleaded guilty of having
forged the name of Walter Johnson to
Elfhth Street, Holland, Mich.
Detroit, April 17.— General Russell
a $10 note, and then passed the same to
A. Alger was out driving, and as he atEetablkhad 1875.
Charles L. Bartlett. Joseph Schmidt,
tempted
to
cross
Woodward
avenue
at
Incorporatedas a State Bank in 1890.
a German from Detroit, pleaded guilty
A general banking business transacted Fort street his carriage was run into to a burglary at Fenton, while Charles
by Michigan avenue car No. 228. The
Try those fine Route which we are lollInterest
paid on cortifiofttes.
Long, a member of the alleged “RobVP'
vehicle was turned clear around and
ing at the
Loans made.
bers’ Roost” gang, entered a similar
the horses attached to the buggy became badly frightened. Careful man$50,000. agement prevented the team from rnnLoft Ills rumlly.
Or the fresh Sausages?
Niles, Auril 17.— Harvey Blimke, a
farmer residing near this city, and Mrs.
Or the Pork Steak?
Sarah Swartz of Niles, are missing,and
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sit.
Xi not, you should do so. Hare you any
it is supposedthey have gone away toVico-Pres't,
W. H. Beach.
Two Women Injuredat Flint.
Poultry to lell? If bo, I will pay you
gether. Blimke has heretofore had a
Cashier.
C. Ver Souvrb.
Flint,
April 12.— Bert Robinson,a good reputation and his family is
the highest market price in cash
gunsmith, returned from hunting ducks among the best in this vicinity. ’ The
on Thread pond and was cleaning his husband of the Swartz woman is servshotgun at his boarding place on Ninth ing a term in state prison for larceny.
street in the presence of Mary Hewitt
Oof. ElfbUi and Fish Sts..Holland, Michand Mrs. Charles Hewitt The latter
Burglary at Cudilluc.
PRACTICAL
was standing about 10 feet away, when
Cadillac, April 17.— Burglarsen-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

*'

u Site.

Grand Rapids. April 12.— C. W. Ellis
of Saginaw, J. J. Adams of this city
and S. H. Harris of Detroit,a committee appointedby the Michigan grand
lodge of colored Masons to locate a site
for a colored Masonic home, have
agreed on a site between Trenton and
Monroe, and the recommendationwill

Ann Arbor, April 17.— Dr.C. L. Ford’s
Sentencedto Five Tours.
MILES OF SAUSAGE I funeral was very largelyattended.He
Bay City. April 14.— C. \Y. Newkirk,
leaves a large estate, probablv over
Everythingbelongingto a first-class $800,000. He has willed 820, OO0 to the the young absconding clerk of the Bay
County bank, was sentencedto five
university,the income of which is to be
meat market, at
years in the Detroit house of correc-

DeKraker^ DoKoster

OttoBrsyman&Son

Made Many

Township Treasurer Missing.
Bekzonia, April 10.— Thomas J. Hill,
treasurer of Crystal Lake Township,
has been missing since Sunday, April
8. Nothing is known of his whereabouts, and he has left his accounts in
bad shape. Before ho disappearedhe
reported that his safe had been broken
open and between $3,000 and $4,000 of
the township’s money stolen. His
bondsmen made good this amount.

Eighth Street.

a shell which had been left in the gun tered the cigar factory of Rybold
exploded, tearing an ugly hole in Mrs. Clausen by breaking in the rear door
Hewitt’s right thigh and inflicting a and carried away about 700 fine cigars.
OF NEW YORK
- AND
slight flesh wound on Mary Hewitt’s The tracks indicate that there mast
Issues
Every
Conceivable
Form of Life Insurance.
am. Mrs. Hewitt may recover.
have been three men in the deal, and it
is thought they were frightenedaway,
A Sad Accident at Lawton.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Enas there were several thousandcigars
Lawton, April 17.— While drawing a In the shop at the time.
5 per cent, per cent, 7 cer cent, and S per cent Consuls.
load of wood from the country, L. L.
gine R:pairs a Specialty.
WITH LIFE OPTIONS.
Rowley stopped his team near his house.
William Kux Improving.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
His 8-year-oldson climbed upon the
Bay Cm-, April 17.-William Fox of Those interested in Life Insurancewill consult their own interests
wheel. Mr. Rowley, not seeing him, Quannicassee, who was stabbed by bis
Oor. River and Seventh Streets,
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
started bis horses, and the boy fell un- son Harry, in now able to sit up. He
der the wagon, a wheel passing over says that his son loses his head some
HOLLAND, MICH.
his body near the hips. The child was times and it was daring one of these
senselessfor a time, bnt it is thought fits that the catting took place. He
J. D.
P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
that he will recover.
says he could have avoided the blow if

ENGINEER

-

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.

MACHINIST.

H.

TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealerIn

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At prices as

low as anywhere.

AIho manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Mills.

-

over

KOONTZ,

«HlTL*JVHiTE
Headache Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE

work of that description.

East Eighth Street, near City

CASH ASSETS,

any Headache or Neuralgia,or mem *7 refunded
WHITE Si WOITR. Grand Kapld*, Mich.

25cts. A BOX.

he had known it was coming.
A Venerable Lady Dead.
Admit* III* Guilt.
Nobthville,April 17.— Eleanor Lowther was born in Sharon, Schoharie
Lansing, April 14.— Charles Polley
county, N. Y., July 2, 1811, where she was arrested for embezzling several
married Garrett Bloss, Nov. 17, 1830, hundred dollars from Gordon & Black,
and they came to Michigan in 1882, and plumbers, of whose office he has had
settled in the township of Greenfield. charge for the jmat two years. Pulley
Subsequently they located on a farm on admits his guilt and na\*b that fust livthe school section m the township of ing did it.

Special

$175,000,000.00.

Agent.
A

Holland. Mich.

The only safe, snrsaai
reliable Female FHJ«
ever offered to x^Hrs
especiallyrecanuuemi.. . . .. v . _
_ _ . __ _ _ I ed to
Ask for DK. MOTT’S FE VJTOO Y AI, FILLS and take no other.
CETtlendfor circular. Price $1.00 per box, 0 boxes fon^oANL

_
PENNYROYAL
___

1>U.

JL S3

PILLS,

MOTT’S CHEMICAL. CO^ For Sale in llollaml

liy

.1.

O. Do< kburg

married

.

Clevuluud,Oteio.

%

Ottawa County
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY.
HE'S A

BRUTE

IN

.\n

Times.

l.••<*'^•llIn

K'uiil

THE MARKETS.

MukliiK'

lu Malden, Mass., the street commisDtitrult.
sioners have lately put into servicea
WfiBAT— No. 8 red, 58J{o; May, filMo;
corabinationstreet-sprinkler and road- July.OlXc; No. 3 rod, Mjjfc; No. 1
whliv,
____
dte,
roller which is doing nu elllciontand 539ic. Corn—
pATS-No. 8
•
icnnanent work of street improvement. wait
tie, aojtfc. Clovkiiskkd—Prime, 40.

l+f-

No. ,

Al'IUL IW. IMH

HUMAN FORM.

J’ho heavy water-tanksare simply gear-

PROTECTION TO THE FARMER!

Chlrngn I.lvirntnck.

An Ov«tWH Fitrim r Abiiaet HU \Vlfi>untl ed with wheels having very wide tires.
Now Slerpi.at Hu* AllognttCuunty Jnll. The gauge of the forward wheels is just C ATT LK— Receipts, 18,500; actlv* and
10(3 15c higher; Texans, 10(11 5c higher;
alsI Monday ovoninfj JoBoph Strut- wide enough to lino Inside the gauge of prime to extra native steers, H 00(34 W;

IKHO —

was

r
H

Oycrisol township, Allegan county. Ho
Is a pensioner and claims that he is unable to work and every few weeks he
came to Holland to board for a few days
or a week at the New City Hotel. Ho
often had domestic troubles and on such
occasionswould abuse his wife. Last
Monday lie made preparationsto come
to Holland and found that a cleat) shirt
which ho was to wear was not done up
to suit his fastidioustaste. He quarreled with his wife about it and finally
became so angry that lie kicked her
most brutally, licked his boy when he
tried to interfere, and then left home.
Ho then came here and took up his quarters at the New City Hotel. A complaint was made out against him by
neighbors and the sheriff took him to
Allegan that night and locked him in
jail. He is brought up before the Judge
of Probate on the charge of being an
indigent insane person and his trial will
come up to-day at Allegan. Efforts will
be made to send him to the Kalaumoo
asylum, i. e. if he can be proved insane.
If not judged insane, about which there
is great doubt, he will bo tried on the
charge of assault with intent to do great
bixlily harm. He is a character well
known here. It has happened on occasions that his boy would take him to
town and while he was taking his dinner at the hotel tables the boy would bo
obliged to take a lunch of crackers and
cheese outside. Some two years ago he
kicked his wife so brutally that three
of her ribs were broken. He is certainly a safer man behind the bars than
in the bosom of his family.

the rear wheels, thus providing an admirable road-rollingsurface of about
three feet in width with each passage
of the cart. With a trifle of care taking on the part of the driver, theontiro
width of roadway on any given street
may bo rolled every day by the broad
tread of tho wheels in the mere operation of sprinkling. Of course, under
oly
such treatmenta macadam or morel
graveled roadway is improved w ith
every successiveuay.
Aside from tho obvious direct advantago.anincidental advantage from using
the broad-tired sprinkling-cartis suggested by the Boston Herald, as follows:

,

T-*

strong; tops, 81 00(35 05.
LAM us— Tops, 85 35(35 75.

Chicago ProvUlosB.

Wheat—
62?f.

April, 00c;

May, flOHoocJuly,

.

road vehiclesintroduced and establish- 3aT6—
ATS— April, 87%e:
OTj
Mav, 86%c; No. 3
ed (eitherby common consent or by le- white, 4O#(240%c: mileed western, 89c.
gal requirement), tho vexatiousand dif- . Rye— Quiet
ficult questionof road improvement
Toledo.
would speedily solve itself.
Wheat— Active, higher: No. 3 cash and
May, 59Jfc: July, 02c.
The meanest man on record has now April, 59c;
firm; No. 2 cash, 39*r, May,
CORN— -Dull,
1
been discovered and lie lives near Alle- 39c.
gan. Ho sold his son-in-lawhalf a cow Oats— Quiet; No. 2 mixed, 34*:; No. 2
and then refused to divide half the milk, white, 85*.
Rye— inactive:cash, 5lc.
maintaining that he only sold the front
Clovehsked -Dull, higher;prime cash,
half. Tho son-in-lawmust provide tho
15 55; April. $5 00; October, 84 85.
food the cow consumed and carry water
to her three times a day. Recently the
cow hooked the old man, and now ho
LOCAL MARKETS.
talks of suing his son-in-law, tho owner
PriuvM I'ahl to Farinerif.
of the front half for damages. He asPRODUCE.
serts that lie can maintain his claim.— Rutter, peril)...................................1C
Eggs.perdoz ................................. 10
Douglas Record.

Uw

a

Best and Lightes Draft on earth. Over 300 sold. Ask your neighber how

Ball and Roller Bearing Cuts Draft in

First

GRAIN.

A Corn

BEEP, PORK, ETC.

Cultivator, a Field Cultivator or Pulverizer, a
a Broadcast Seeder, a Bean Harvester

Wheel

Harrow,

TO SEE

ROAD,

Price to consumers.
Dry Bench, per cord .........................1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................2.00
Green Reach per cord ........................1.60
Hard Coal, per ton ............................
7.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
4.00

SPRING,

AND FARM

FLOUR AND FEED.

WAGONS

Price to consumers
liny, per ton, t imotby .........................6*4
Flour, “Sunlight,’.’patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour' " Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........3 40
Ground Feed, 1.50 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, .00 pei hundred, 19.00per

AND CARTS.
(4

1

s

Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings,.85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Hran .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
LinseedMeal1.50 per hundred.

LIGHT and

HEAVY
HARNESS.

“COMPLETE

I
SPRING I
AND

SUMMER.

OUTFITTERS
OF

j?’'-,!

EVERYTHING
ON

I
Pj
1
I
i
i
SPRING AND SUMMER

Flowers will be all the rage this

$50.

THE FARM.”

Call in and see our stock.

If

Dll

1C

lr

i

the implement and
BUGGY DEALER,

MHJIrj Jill

ZEELAND, MICH.

can please you in goods and prices.

HJeyert
Werkman

Sisters

Son’s Music House.

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Eighth Street,

Holland. A Choice

NOTICE.

Stock,

PIANOS, ORGANS,

Very Few Expenses,

Jan Holder and wife to Hermanus
Holder, pt nw*sw* sec 35, Holland, $75.

Selling at Close Figures,

Mary W. Kollen to Arent Van Dyk

SEWIH8 MACHINES,

and others,s* n* sw* sec 26, Olive, $850.
Jacobus Sandee to

Wm.

Wagner,

o*

Caton & De Kruif, the enterprising Jacob Prins to William Do Jong, ej
horsemen, entitled to credit and pat- n* n* ne* sec 7, Zeeland, $700.
ronage, have been in the business only
Ben Rankans and wife to Eunice R.
a very short time. They have brought Mason, lot 11, Lament, $325.
out such good horses as Ray, record
Henry W. Griffin to Harriet Cole, w*
2.21*, sold for $2,000;Woodlark, who
lot 77, Grand Haven, $2,000.
was one of the best money-makersin
Europe in 1892, and become the chamAuctlona.
pion trotterof Great Britain by winThere will be a public auction on
ning two large stakes in London. Eng., Thursday, April 26th, at 10 a. m., at
and trotted a half-miletrack in Vienna, the farm of Gerrit Harmsen in RobinAustria, in 2.17. Mr. H. Boone has a son township, half a mile north of the
4-year-old Woodlark entered in a 81,000 cigar factory of Mr, Dennis.
stake at Lansing, Mich. The next
Also a sale on the same day at 10 a.
horse Zeeland after three monthstrain- m., at the farm of Fred Walcott, two
ing won his first and maiden run at miles south-west of Drenthe.
Hillsdalethe next week. He won his
Kre You Sick?
raee and beat such a good horse as
Grand George, 2.20*, the following Did we hear you say that you had no
week. He was separately timed in a appetite, could not sleep, system all run
race in 2.24J, and the next horse, but down, and that you were very nervous,
not the least, is that grand young horse and that you had about given up all
Nicobar, closely related to Woodlark, hope of ever getting well again, if so,
and bred on the same farm, with addi- we will warrant that Golden Seal Bittional blood lines to Pilot, Jr., that tors, the great stomach,blood, liver,
gave us such good horses as Jay-Eye- and kidney medicine will euro you as it
See, 206*: Maud, 2.08!; Phallas, .m, has it done in hundreds of eases of the
etc. See their ad on eighth page.
same nature. For sale by 11. Walsh.
,

Do

III UC

We

TO THE PUBLIC!

Increase the appetite by the use of se* nw* sec 34, Grand Haven, $1,050.
Benjamin Van Raalse to Julia C. Van
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They cause the
The undersigned being acquaintstomach, liver, and bowels to perform Raalte, ne* sec. 34, Holland, $7,000.
their functionsproperly, do not debiliJacob Flieman and wife to Jennie Bened with all modern carpenter- work,
tate, by excessivestimulation,and are nett, sw* sw* sec. 7, Holland, $750.
not irritatingin their action. As an
Jan H. Willink and wife to Jacob Liedesire to have it known that we are
after dinner Pill they are uncqualed.
vense, se* sw* sec. 22, Olive, $850.

\

U

Millinery.

Boot,

Vissebs,

car-loads just

received).

John De Vries and wife to Thomas R. season for hat trimming.
Van Wert et al, lots 23 and 25, DeVries
We have the latest novelties in
add., Waverly,$225.
John Kroodsma to Thomas R Van
Wert, lot 13, blk 2, Hopkins’add,

Wm. Brusse, L. De Krakeb,
J. Van Landegend, J. B. Mulder,
B. Steketee, A. H. Meyer.
G. J. Diekema, J. G. Van Putten.

MY

BUGGIES,

WOOD AND COAL.

ton.

NOT

DO

FAIL

Address...............Rev. Anton DuBoih, D. D.
Doxology and Benediction.

4

World's Fair.

Beef, dressed, per lb ................. 4 to 5
Pork, dressed, perlb .................... 4H to 5
Mutton, dressed,perlb ..................
5 to o
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05

Invocation.

l. D.

Premium at

Two.

FIVE MACHINES IN ONE.

Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens,dressed, per lb ................ 8 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 6 to
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................
9 to 10
Turkey, live,per lb ...................... 5 to 7
Tallow, perlb ......................
414 to 6
Lard, tier lb ...........................
7to 7'/,

Jan Schipper and wife to Wm. Ossewaarde, pt lots 16 and 17, Aling’s add.,
Zeeland, $550.
Citizens Caucus.
Richard Van den Berg to Anna Van
A citizens caucus for the nomination
den Berg, w* lot 11, blk 11, swadd, Holof three school trustees for full term
land, $1,000.
and one school trustee to 1111 vacancy
Peter Van Haitsma and wife to Dirk
will be held on Thursday, April 26, ’94,
Branderhorst, e* sw*sec.5, Jamestown,
at 8 o’clock p. m., in Lyceum Opera
$4,000.
House. Double nominationswill be
Martha Harrington tollrana Harringproposed, same as last year.
ton, n 41 ft s* lot4 blk 13, Holland, $100.
Holland, April 19, 1894.
G. Van Schelven, M. G. Manting, Jan De Vries and others to Engelina
Ten Have, pt sw* sec. 23, Holland, $55.
Peter
j. j. Cappon,

likes it.

Deering Pony Binder.

Wheat, perbu. new ...........................51
Oats, perbu. mixed ..................... 34 to 3C
Corn, perbu ....................................42
Harley, per 100 .................................
00
Buckwheat, per bu .............................CO
Rye, perbu ................................... 44
Clover Seed, per bu ...........................5.00
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50

Tennis Raterink and wife to Hendrik
Organ Voluntary....... Miss Hannah TeBollbb.
F. Gosselaar,pt ei e* nw* nw* nw* sec.
Oration— John Knox ........ Mb. John Siethexa.
23, Holland, $200.
Barytone Solo— "Remember Now Thy Creator."
Jan Bouwens to Wiebe Vander Velde
.........................Mb. J. B. Ntkerk.
Oration-The Story of the Calvinistic Principle, and wife, n* n* sw fr * and se* sw* sec.
7, Zeeland, $3,600.
.........................Mb. J. P. Winter.
Thomas R. Van Wert and others to
PresentationofDiplomas..Dr. J. W. Bearijslee.
Wm. Bustard,lot 10, Montello Park add,
Quartette—“For God So Loved the World,'
........... (From the Crucifixion)
Stainer. Holland, $100.

lie

n

Dried Apples,per lb ........................
06
Potatoes, per bu ...........................
40
Deans, perbu .......................... l.OOtol 25
Beans, hand picked,perbu ............1.25 to 1.30
Onions ...................................
to 25

of lot 0 blk 59, Holland, 81,000.

The closingexercises of the Western
Theol. Seminary will be held in the
Third Reformed church on Wednesday
evening, April 2oth. The following
programme will be carried out:
Spring Lake,

m

LATEST IMPROVED PLOW~“GALE STEEL.”

™'v

ft

Rertsch,

Though in positionprotect and nccommodato all tinor* of Iho “JlwJDmut
DELAY, with tho BEST tools that the ingenuityof this gi’eat eounti} dtuloj a.

op

85 40(35 45.

May,

Western Theological Commencement.

D.

*

SHEKF— Receipts. 11,000; active and

Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Kleinheksel,
Charlie Bassett of the Fennville HerMrs. Prof. G. J. Kollen and daughter ald is rioting in a recipe for beet pies,
Estelle, Mrs. R. A. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. which a generous hearted lady subHenry Geerlings, Dr. B! J. DeVries, scriber sent him. So says an exchange.
LCappon, Rev. H. G: Birchby,Mr.
Transfern of Beal Estate,
and Mrs. W. D. Hopkins, and Dr. J. D.
Wetmore were among those who visit- Rempt Warners aud wife to Jan J.
ed Grand Rapids yesterday.
Naber, pt se* se* sec. 27; sw* nw* sec.
Mrs. Wm. Brusse and daughter are 35; w 1| e* sw* sec. 35. Holland, 81,100.
spending a week at Grand Haven.
Hendrik J. Geerlingsand wife to
Rempt Warners, w| se* nw* and e* e*
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff sw* nw* sec. 35, Holland, $1,790.
and scalp affections; also all cases of
Albertus Michmershuizenand wife to
baldness,where the glands which feed
Reijer Van Zwaluwenberg,und 4 of n 82

111-

TROUBLE

Object lesson* of
LARD— April, 87 90; May, I? 87)<; July,
Midi telling demonstratlonsofthe value of wide
tin s ns Instruuicntefor
the preservation
and Im- 87 50; September,87 47*
provement of highwaysthat considerationsof
Ribs— May, 80 80: July, 86 78*
economy would soon demand the enactment of
a law requiringthem for all heavy vehicles. Tho
New Yorl Grain.
bonuflt would soon be evidentIn the saving of a
WHEAT—
April,
02%o;
July,
large proportion of the outlays now made for
65<Kc; December, 71c.
road repairing.
CORN— April, 44<r. May, 44*j; July,
With tho wide tiro for heavy-draft

was here on businessyesterday.

the roots of the hair arc not closed up.

1HD4.

Corn— April, 88Xo; May, 88tfo; July,
89%c.
v/AiO — May,
tej
June, SljfOy July,
OATS—
82X_c; truuwt
29Vc: September,3oJ<c.
PORK— May. 813 80; July, 818 40.
tills kind would soon furnish

Thu Futuru of Fitruiliig.
The Wisconsinnoted a few days ago
It would be worth while for the ladies tlie predictionof a political economist
to bear in mind that if they take a gen- that wheat will soil down to 25 cents a
tle course of Ayer's Sarsaparillain the bushel,and that the tendency toward
spring,they will have no trouble with using machinery on a largo scale will
“prickly heat,” “hives,” “sties,”“boils,” increasetho urea of farms to an extent
or “black heads,” when summer comes. which will make the biggest of the boPrevention is better than cure.
nanza farms of contemporary times seem
small. But E. V. Smalley does not take
PERSONAL.
this view. In an article in the current
Louis Schecker of Milwaukee has Forum, under the caption, ‘ ‘Has Machinbeen visiting Otto Brcyman for a few ery Destroyed Farm Life?" he says:
days.
I believe that wo are now In a transition jierlod
Mrs. John Astra has been visiting In agriculture.Thu iulluenceof machinery has
relatives at Muskegon for a few days been fully exerted. It Is doubtful whetherthe
next century will sec more Importantnew Inventhis week.
tions that will further eliminate the man from
Mr. Sherwood Hall of the Brown-Hall the land, and do his work with cog-wheels,levA Co., of Grand Rapids, spent a few ers and knives. There are no more fertilelands
on the globe to be conquered by civilization and
days hunting here this week.
to Increase the food supply. With growth of
Aaron Heasley of Salem registeredat populationwill come better prices for farm products. Farm life will become more attractive.
the New City Hotel Monday.
The tendency to large farms will be checked. A
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Alle- hundred acres, even with exclusive grain farmgan on business Tuesday.
ing. will utforU a good living to a family. Better
A. J. Klomparensof the firm of Klom- times for American agricultureare not far oil.
parens & Brower of Hamilton was here
Of course the businessof prophecy is
Tuesday.
hazardous, and all forecasts of this kind
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman of Niag- illustrate only the feeling— not the
ara Falls, N. Y., are visiting their knowledge—of those who make them,
cousin H. Kiekintveld.
for no man can have knowledge of the
Wiley W. Mills of Ann Arbor called future. But it is interesting to note
on friends here Wednesday.
that despite the discouragements which
Rev. C. C. A. L. John of Kalamazoo American agriculturistshave met of
late, a well-informed aud sagaciousman
was in the city this week.
T-|»

medium, $4 80(3(34 50; others, <8 75(34 85;
Texans, W 10fi8 40.
Hoos— Receipts, 30,000; active and 10c
higher; rough heavy, W 806(5 05; packers
and mixed, 85 25(J5 40; prime heavy and
butcher weighta, 85 45ii(5 55; assorted
light,

FIFTEEN YEARS KXl’EKIKM B —

NO MONOPOLY 1

I

ton, of Allegan, bherilT of AIIulmuiCo.,
oamc hero ami arrested Gorrit II. Slotman. The particularsof tli” case arc
as follows: Mr. Slotman is a wol 1-to-do
farmer ivsidlng with his family in

TRY HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER,

prepared to build any structure you

may select. As we are thoroughly
acquaintedwith architecture,we
are at your service to draw up plans

and

A Large Patronage
Consequence.

We

have a

fine

Guitars, Banjos, and Violins,

MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.

selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines

and Musical Instruments which we

sell at

nearly factory prices.

we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmen
agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.

In buying of us

and

retail

specifications for any kind of

work pertainingto our trade. All

work

will

be executed in a

class manner

and at

We

Cot Down Our Expenses In Almost

Noing,

first-

We have

no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen--the Pen

and

reasonable

the Mail are our Agents.
prices.

Respectfully,

JONKMAN & ROTTSCHAFER, We buy
Holland, Mich.

10-2:i

Special sale of spring and summer
cajies and jacketsat M. Notier's.

for
ol

Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices

Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.

We Guarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Everybody
IS

Highest of

all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW GRONINGEN.
.1. Hillebrands was In Grand Ha-

TALKING

A.
ven lust week on business.

Potur Muss made u visit to Jonisou u

About tho bright outlook for spring;
few days ago.
tlio busy, monoy-rauklngspring. This

Mrs. G. Dorks of Zeeland visited her
too big and its resources aro daughter Mrs. G. Butur Wednesday.
too manifold to bo pornmnontly crippled,
Cornelius Butor was in Grand Haven

country

is

and, with the advent of spring,

Mers

'

wo

ex- last week Wednesday on business.

pect to see a revival of buildiflg, manu-

Miss Thinner will visit Grand Rapids

ABSOLUTELY PURE

this week.

facturingand general business.

Mr. Jokel’s house will soon ho completed and occupied by himself and
family.

everybody

ZEELAND.
Wm. Teravost shipped a car load of
Mrs. S. Den Uyl of Holland and Mrs.
According to reports, Rev. Ossowaur- hogs to Chicago this week.
Henry Dorks of Zeeland visited rela- do, who has boon traveling in Europe,
in the moon hacks it up,
Harm Morsink of Borculo called on
tives hero lust week.
IS
may be expected homo in a very short Ills sister Mrs. Hofmeier a few days.
that nowhere
he
Dork Huizinga lias gone to Holland time. The gentleman also visited the
Mr. Slotman, tho pensioner of OvoriNetherlands, and in tho birthplace of sel passed through here Tuesday night
too, about how cheap tho best flour is in search of employment.
found
better assortnow. Why you can now buy tho very Mr. Soer has purchased the farm own- his father ho preached a sermon, which on route to Allegan. Ho was accompaed by Jacob Boss and Mr. Van Dragt was so well received that he was asked nied by Sheriff Stratton. Wife beating
mentof
best grades such us our “Sunlight” and
by the people to deliver another one was tho charge.
and family aro living on it.
“Daisy" brands for less money than you
Mr. Johnson and family have rented before ho left to return to the United
Mrs. Hazenbcrg and daughter Grade
States.
would have been asked to pay for a low- the farm of Mrs. Ben Sterken.
of Holland were tho guests of Dr. and
Mr. John Pieters of Fennvillc culled
er grade flour two years ago, and everyMr. Schilstraand family now occupy
Mrs. W. Visscher Friday and Saturday.
hero last week, to call on A. DeKruif,
the house vacated by Mr. VandorMeubody is saying, too, that when
As spring work aided by the lino weaand have a look at that fas* pacer in
than is found at
which ho qwns a share. Ho had a ther has started in full blast, talk about
BEST is so cheap, they aro going to len of Holland.
We have been informedof tho death chance at the same time to admire politics and financial distress have been
have it.
of Mrs. De Vries whose husband died DeKruif’s new-born, a baby boy born to temporarily laid on the shelf.
Remember the brands:
but a few weeks ago. The time for her Mr. Nickobar and Mrs. Nickobar—
Wm. Teravest sold three of bis horses
burial lias not been announced.
Patchen.
last week for about $400.
“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”
Another attempt was made by ZeeOne of Mr. Brouwers’ horses almost
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brouwer of
and don’t allow yourself to bo put off land to remove tho road fence belong- ran away last Thursday. In turning Hamilton rejoice over the arrival of a
ing to John Dorks. During tho quar- tho corner of main street a barrel of young lady boarder.
with inferior grades.
rel which occurred outsideparties came crackers withthe driveroo top Upped off
SEE THEIR 1894 PATTERNS OP
to the assistanceand Mr. Van dcrMeu- the wagon, and tho horse not being used
GRANDVIEW,S. DAKOTA.
The WALSH-DE BOO MILLING CO. len was knocked down. The assault and to any such thing, in trying to get out
Since our last report when we thought
tho matter in regard to the fence were of tho way almost climbed over a lum- spring was coming, we have had a gensettled in Holland.
“
ber wagon, but finding this undertaking uine cold snap which seems to have been
rather risky stopped before ho had quite general. Some in hopes of boomNEW HOLLAND.
finishedthe act.
ing the Dakotas by an unusal early crop
“
“
”
Mrs. John Spykcrman died WednesMr. C. De Jonge, ox-clerk of A. De of potatoes, have already harvested tho
day morning after a lingering illness of Kruif. arrived home last Friday from same; but they were frozen first. At
about three months at tho advanced ago Ann Arbor, to spend the spring vaca- present,however, spring has set in in
STOVES.
of 7(i years. Her husband died three tion in our village.
earnest;our spring rains are gradually
years ago. They have lived on a farm
John Cappon of Holland, was here soaking the soil through. The husbandin this vicinity about 40 years. They Tuesday. John was after somebody’s man has resumed his toil in earnest.
were both highly respected and well hide they say.
Most of the grain has been sown and tho
liked by every one. The funeral will
Hans Fisher went to Detroit Tuesday soil is being prepared for corn.
take place on Saturday at 12 o’clock at to attend the graduation of his brother
Those who have been out for a winthe residenceand at 1 p. m. at the Ref. at the Detroit College of Medicine.
ter's outing to the Netherlands have rechurch, Rev. A. Stegoman officiating.
Mrs. Gretzinger, the mother of Miss turned, among others Mr. Plefiip,and
Dr. Van den Berg’s residence is re- Hannah, visited her daughter Tuesday. C. Beukelman of Harrison, and Mr. G.
Mr. H. Kuipers of Borculo, another Sehuilemanof Grand View. Some have
ceiving a few coats of paint. Henry
Netting of Hudsonvillc, a first-class old resident,died this week; funeral come along to make America and the
was held Wednesday. Deceased was Dakotas their future home, if congenial
painter is doing the work.
to them.
John Grote, our blacksmith, lias or- about 87 years old.
The village electionwas held TuesConstable G. Top is by writ of authordered his paints and will also give his
house a hue appearance. The paints day, and notwithstandingtho hard ity assumingat various time and in diwere purchasedat A. De Kruif’s, Zee- work done by tho Republicans, the verse manners the full sway of his office.
Democratscarried off the victory. The How much of “habeas corpus” grit he
land, and one needs but see it to conIs now operated under the supervision of Mr.
vince him of the artisticbeauty which Democrats,if they want to be fair, has is quite unknown, since no experiought to give special thanks to Mr. C. ence lias been given him in that line,
I. H. Bailey of Grand Rapids. Mr. Bailey
is' produced from his superior quality
Van Loo, who so loyallyhelped their excepting when some horses, cows, etc.,
of paints. Tony keeps nothing but tho
has been connected with the Photo business
cause by an articlebe published in the being on the tax list, bad to be removed
best.
Zeeland Expositor of last Saturday. and sold by said constable.
for 24 years. He has operated in many of
Mrs. John Stegenga of Leroy is visitWe do not want to criticise the article
Much laud is being taken up at presing
with
her
parents
for
a
few
days.
the leading galleries of New York. He wil
at so late a date, but simply want to ent. Rented farms are in great demand
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Brouwer while state that it was tho most masterly not only, but neglected places are unremain with us for a short time only so don't
going to Canada where he is employed effort Mr. Van Loo ever made in behalf dergoing improvement everywhere.
forget to have your picture taken while he is
as head sawer in a large mill, were com- of a candidate,even though it be one Lands which for 3 or 4 years had been
All at the Lowest Prices at
pelled to return owing to Mrs. Brouwer entirelybis opposite in politics as well lying idle and had nearly turned into
with us. Negatives made on cloudy days as
being taken sick on the train. Dr. Van as in other matters.
prairie again, have been plowed up this
well as sunshine.
den Berg was summoned and she is
The elected candidates are: Trustees, spring and will be cultivated. Some
slowly improving.
J. D. Everhard and C. Roosenraad; who were slow at renting find themW. Brouwer is improvingfrom a long clerk, Wm. Van Loo; treasurer,J. Zou- selves without a place at present. ThertG-.
tendam; assessor,Wm. VanDuin; mar- is plenty of room here, however, for
siege of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Stegenga have shall, H. Van Dyk; pound-master, Libio any one desiring a place of his own and
The Reliable Dealer.
moved out west, but it is only 14 miles Bos (on both tickets). The vote for opportunity everywhere to get a good
—so much nearer to Lake Michigan. presidentwas declared a tie by the start.
strong partisan board of electors; the
j,o tti me and rpdish .will soon Zurich Dotnocrots no*. Hoing gi, « UlTUr vAnwr-co-feo ill'OIl
Eighth Street.
our tables, if this weather continues. be represented in the board.
ed a few victims among little children.
Ifoys should not hide their tobaccoand
Wednesday Keppel was declared We aro not hearing of any serious cases
soap in a woodpile when taking their elected by lot. There is some talk of a at present although quite a number still
fair ones home from singing school, lest contest.
have it in a light degree.
something should be found missing,
C. J. Den Herder and Peter Brusse
At Armour diphtheriahas broken
OF
upon their return in place of called on friends in Holland Tuesday out. The family of J. D. Humcert, Co.
the tobacco and the bar of soap be filled evening.
superintendent of schools,lias been diwith litue pegs of wood which is. liable
Tony and Henry DeKruif were in minished by it. Two of his children
to mar the beauty of their complexions. Holland yesterday on business.
have died inside of a week and the third
Mrs. A. DeKruif went to Coopersvillo aud last is weakly and the cause of some
WEST OLIVE.
yesterday to visit relatives.
fear to both parents and physician. Wo
Last Sunday morning at 4 o’clock C. H. Jongejans was in Grand Rapids extend to the mourning and bereaved
Thomas Cole, Sr., passed beyond this to attend the 30 year anniversary of his parents our heartfelt sympathy.
The elassis of Dakota convened Tueslife at the age of GO years. He fought parents’wedding.
day at Harrison. The classical sermon
four years and at last died for his counALLEGAN COUNTY.
was delivered by the retiringpresident.
try, having sufferedall these long years
Sunday evening the congregationof
from wounds received on the battle
OVERISEL.
Grandview
was favored with a sermon
field. He has been a good neighbor,
Miss Dina Sal died Saturday morning
loving husband and kind father, and at the age of 20 years of consumption. by Mr. Schreui der.
Rumors of marriage fill the air at
was respected by all who knew him. A Funeral was hold Tuesday.
present.It is said our county seat merwidow and four sons mourn their loss,
The old lady Mrs. Langeland died chant has at last found his Waterlooin
besidesa largo circle of friends. DeMonday after a short illness. She was the shape of an Iowa belle. We are
ceased was a member of Thurkittle Post
waiting to wish him joy.
G. A. R., of Allendale,which took 70 years old.
Gerrit Koning of Grand Rapids spent
charge of the funeralTuesday afternoon
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.
and laid him at rest in the cemetery a few days visiting relatives and friends
The Ottawa County board of school
hero this week.
near his late home.
Just the thing for cool
Miss Minnie LeFebre of Holland was examinerswill hold a special examinaMrs. Abe Peck of Pentwater is here
tion at Grand Haven on Friday and Satand has made sale of their farm one here Tuesday attending the funeral of urday, April 27 and 28.
mornings and evenings.
Miss Sal.
mile west of the village.
The board has adopted the following
John Kollen will take up the census rules:
We understand Chicago parties have
We have a large stock of
of
Overisel
township
this
year.
bought Mr. Black’s place. We are glad
Applicants for third grade certificates
to hear that Mr. Black and sister do
Dr. Fortuin was in Grand Rapids will he examined in orthography, writ“Splendid’’Oil Heaters on
not intend to move away.
ing, reading,geography, arithmetic,
grammar, U. S. history, theory and art
An effort is being made to start a
hand and you will make no
GRAAFSCHAP.
union Sunday school here and if each
of teaching,civil government, physioloThe arresting affair reported a few gy and hygiene. An average of 85 per
one will do their part there is no reason
mistake in purchasingfrom
weeks ago was a matter more of fun cent is required,and at least 75 percent
FOR
why it can not bo a success.
rather than earnestness. We would in each branch.
this line.
advise the reporter whoever he may bo
Applicants for second grade certifiFOREST GROVE.
“to look a leadle oud.”
cates will be examined in algebra and
The farmers are getting their oats
One wee little mouse kept several physics, in additionto third grade
sowed, some have finished.
girls sittingup all night not long ago. branches.
AT
Rev. Lammers was happily surprised What young man can beat this record?
Applicants for first grade certificates
Monday evening oy the young people
Rev. J. Keizer has declined the call will be required to pass examination iu
of his congregation,they came in full
natural philosophy,botany, general
to Sioux Center, Iowa.
force, which is not small, and presented
history, geometry, algebra, and any
J. T. dipping is convalescingfrom a
the dominie with a nice couch and a set
other branch the applicant is required
of chairs. A good time was had and seriousillness.
Eighth Street,
to teach in addition to the branches reboth parties felt better for the act.
Alice Hilbink came home sick the quired by law.
HOLLAND,
MICH.
Mrs. Milan Coburn of Beaverdam latter part of last week.
Each examination must he complete.
has been visiting her daughter Mrs.
Miss Johanna Van Ark has been en- Those obliged to re-writemust take the
Stanton a few days.
gaged as teacher in Dist. No. 2, Fill- examinationin full. Testimonialsof
good moral character and successful
Mr. S. Y ntema went to Grand Rapids more.
this week.
The remains of Hendrik Joldersma work will be required of strangers.
Well
G. & J.
Tho examinationswill lie both oral
Scott Wooderd of Petoskey a travel- were brought in hero from Grand RapTRADE MARK
ids for interment last Saturday. Iming salesman, is visiting his brother.
Miss Rose Rynbrant has gone to migrating from tho Netherlands about
25 years to this country, he has lived in
Kalamazoo for the summer.
our midst tho greater part of this to each branch.
Mr. John Wooderd'ssister of Montana period. He was prominentin religious
Cora M. Goodenow,
is here visiting.
Comm’r of Schools,Ottawa County.
circles, and esteemed and loved by all
The fruit men of this place think those who know him.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
they will have some peaches.
Annie Wolma arrived home last week
List of letters advertised for tho week
Air. Tymen Top and family of Bea- Saturday.
ending April 19, 1894. at the Holland,
POSITIVELYCUBES
verdam were seen hero last Saturday.
Epezootic is prevalent among horses. Mich., post-office:Mr. Yohnson. Mr.
HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION, Rumor says that one of our young laJames Warner.
EPILEPSY.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
dies is studying medicine.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The following pupils were placed upall Derangements
of the NerHas been a potent factor in reducing Sleeplessnessand vous
System.
NOORDELOOS.
on the roll of honor for good behavior
“After the Hall."
tho prices on photographs. Now you
Unexcelledfor Restless ILtldes.
Better than ever, the best and only can get them at $2.00 per Dozen.
Rev. E. Van don Berg of Crisp will and good lessons:Herman Harris,John
Purely Vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates.
Harris, Lizzie Vandertill,John Brinks,
perfect tire on the market. No glue,
preach here next Sunday.
Tickets on any gallery in Ottawa
100 Full-Size Doses, BO Cents.
Bertha Lemmon, James Harris, Grade
no creeping. All Ramblers supplies on county will be accepted at our gallery
Born, Thursday, April 12, to Mr. and
Woltz, Herman Slenk, Bennie Brinks,
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY', Agt.
M.
1).
Halley,
receiving
teller
Grand
Rapids
for their face value.
Mrs. A. Vandenbosch,a girl, which has
Minnie De Groot, Helen Brinks,Carrie
(Mich.)Savings Hank, says be cannot say too
Holland, Mich.
FIRST-CLASSWORK GUARANTEED. much
In favor of ‘‘Adironda,"Wheeler's lleart died since; to Mr. and Mrs. A. Raak— Brink, George Lubbers, Freddie De
Remember the place, first door north ami Nerve
a bouncing boy.
3
Groot, Gracie Laannan, Alice Lemmon,
of tower clock, River street.
R. Bultema is building a new barn Herman Snoeink, Emma Hoe rings, Ida
Sold by Martin A- Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
BERTSCH & CO.
opposite tho residence of F. Heyboer.
Lemmen, Minnie Haazelaar,Bennie
Stand by
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ADIRONM

Known

The

RAMBLER.

Wheeler’s

Heart
AND
Nerve

The Tariff Question

lltf.
DE. W.

PARRY JONES,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

(Successor to Dr.

Cure.

12-13

G. Huizinga.)

The Oldest and Best!
HpeelitlAttention tu the Eye, Kar, Throat.
There are many magic oils, but the
GLA.v E8 FITTia).
oldest and only genuine is that called
Dr. Pete’s Magic ’ain Oil. It is a won
Oflice— Holland City Suite Bank Block,
derful medicine for all pain and war
cor. Eighth and Kiwr Sts.
ranted to cure. 2-'» cents a bottle. For
ROOMS AT XKW CITY HOTEL.
sale by Heber Walsh.
.1.

1

1

Money Refunded.
Dr. Pete’s 35-Cent Gough Cure is
warranted to cure coughs, colds, and

Henry Meengs and lady visited rela- llartgcr, Walter Gretzinger.
Grand Rapids Sunday.
L. Tin holt,
John Meyering and family have Teacher Dist. fr. 7, Manlius-Fillmore.
consumption, in fact all diseases of the moved in the “Art Building.”
FILLMORE.
throat and lungs. If it is not the best
medicine of its kind, will cheerfullyreManlius township.Allegan county,
A. Michmcrshuizen of Holland made
fund the money paid for it. For sale recently voted $1,000 to repair tho iron a eall on relatives and friends in Overby Heber Walsh.
bridge at New Richmond.
isel.
tives in

—Princeton Tiger.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION

I

tory.

You need

Too High Pressure.
In th«M dajR of kten competition in every
when the butiuea* man ia compelled to
bend hit intellect and every energv to the
euocen of hia buainea; the clerk, book*
keeper. profeaaioDal man and laborer, to
drive themselves at a terrific rate, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shatteredbrains and bodies.
They are running at too high pressure.
The strain is too great. Somethin^
ig must
and does give wav. This is equally true of
line,

tiny.

on them all thogramlonreof eternal his- yo?T neglect now

Religion AT HOME.

tho religion of Christ in tho

IN ELOQUENT SERMON PREACHED disciplineof your children. Tito rod
AT THE BROOKLYN TABERNACLE. which in other homes may bo tho first
moans used in yours will bo tho last.

deciding that doa- unite Christ ta your household,lor the
Bible distinctly says that God will pour
There is contention already among ont his fury upon tho familiesthat call
ministering spiritsof salvation and not upon his name. Open tho Bible and
fallen angels as to who shall havo tho road a chapter; that will make yon
DKALKK IN
master)' of that immortal spirit Your strong. Kneel down and offer tho first
children aro soon going out iu tho world. | prayer in your household. It may be a
The temptationsof life will rush upon ' broken petition; it may he only “God bo
them. The most rigid resolution will mercifulto mo, a sinner. ” But God will
bond in tho blast of evil. What will bo stoop, and spiritswill listen, and angels
tho result? It will require all the re- will chant, “Behold, ho prays I"
i traiuts o| the gospel, all the strength1 Do
not retire from this house this
of a father's prayer,all tho influence of morning until yon havo resolved upon
a Christian mother’s example to keep the matter. You will bo gone. I will bo
gone. Many years will pass, and perlias addl’d to his stock a
Yon say it is too early to bring them. Imps yonr younger childrenmay forget
Tooearly to bring them to God? Do you ; almost everything about you, but 40
full lino of
know how early children were taken to ; years from now in some Sabbath twi*
tho ancient passovor? Tho rule was just 1 light your daughter will bo sitting with
us soon as they could take hold of tho tho family Bible on her lap reading to
father’s hand and walk up Mount Mori- 1 her children when sho will stop, and poah they should 1)0 taken to the passovor.; cnliar solemnity will come to her face,
Your childrenaro not too young to como and a tear will start, aud the children
to God. While you sit hero and think will say, “Mother, what makes you
ETC.,
of them perhaps their forms now so cry?” And she will say, “Nothing, ouly
bright and beautiful vanish from you, ' I was thinking that this is tho very Biaud their disembodied spirit rises, and bio out of which my father and mother All of which will bo sold at unyon see it after tho life of virtue or used to roaA at morning aud evening
precedented low figures.
crime is past, and tho judgment is gone, prayer."
All other things about you they may
tutd eternity is hero.
forget, but train them up for God aud
Trayor In tlm Ilnini’.
is

JOIN

MS

-

Iron, Steel,

Thero will bo no harsh epithets— “you
knave, you villain, you scoundrel,I’ll
Should Find Do DonioiifttrHtod
thrash tho life out of you; you are tho
In the Family Circle— The It Ik ht Train- worst child I over know. ” All that kind
ing For Children.
of chastisement makes thieves, pickpockets, murderers and tho outlaws of soBrooklyn, April 16.— In tho gront
ciety. That parent who in anger strikes
uudieuoo which mwmblod in tho Brookhis child across tho head deserves tho
lyu Tabernacle this forenoon wore many
penitentiary.And yet this work of dis* HtrangorH. Rev. Dr. Talmugo chose for
women. Though their rohere is more tho subject of his sermon “Homo Reli- cipline must lie attendedta God’s graco
can direct ns. Alas, for those who come
limited,they have their daily burdens, frets,
gion,” taking his text from Luke viii,
ta the work with fierce passion tutd reckand worries,and the results are the same as
39, “Return to thine own house ami
with their stronger companions.
lessness of consequences! Between seshow how great thingH God hath done
This condition is growing worse every
verity and laxntivoncss thero is no
unto
thee.’’
iv. The
The rapidity of its increase 's awful
day.
choice. Both ruinous and both destructAfter a tierce and shipwrecking night
opiate. Our homes, hospitals,end
tooontem
ive. But thero is a healthful medium
lylumsare full of these unfortunates, Christ and his disciples aro climbing up
insane as.
which tho graco of God will show to us.
There
and are being crowded still further,
tho slaty shelving of tho beach. How
Ri'liKi'Ui hh an Example.
is but one solution of the matter. Recog- pleasantit is to stand on solid ground
Then we need tho religion of Christ
nise the importance of the situationat once, after having been tossed so long on tho
to help us in sotting a good example.
and take tne necessarymeasures to overbillows! While tho disciplesaro concome it. If you have failing memorv, hot
Cowper said of tho oak: “Time was
gratulatingeach other on their marine
flashes, dizziness,
nervous or sick headache,
when settled on thy leaf a fly could
escape
out
from
a
dark,
deep
cavern
on
biliousness,irritability,
melancholy,sleepshako thee to tho root Time has been
lessness,fainting, nervous dyspepsia, epi- tho Gadureuo hills there is something
when tempest could not” In other
lepsy,etc., know that any one of them is but swiftly and terribly advancing. Is it an
words, your children aro very impressia symptom of the calamity that may befall
apparition? Is it a man? Is it a wild
A Christianminister said that
' hoavon. They will not forget that
ble just now. They aro alert; they aro
you, and even though you have used so- boast? It is a maniac who lias broken
Also for sale, a 23-acre fruit farm
first year of his pastorateho tried to perA Grand Gift. >
called remedies and treated with reputable away from his keopore, perhaps a few gathering impressions you have no idea
at
Saugatuck, Mich., either for part
of. Have you not been surprisedsome- Buado a young mechauioof tho impor- j When a queen died, her three sous
physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr.
rags on his person and fragments of
times, months or years after some con- tonco of family worship. Some time brought an offering to tho grave. Ono cash or exchange for house and lot
Miles’ Restorative Nervine a trial. It is
stout shackles which ho has wrenched
the only remedy that may be depended
versation which you supposed was too passed,and the mechauio came to tho 1 son brought gold, another brought siloff in ten-ificparoxysm.With wild yell
in tins city.
upon for nervous disorders.
profound or intricate for them to under- pastor’s study tutd said: “Do you re- j ver, but tho third sou camo and stood
and
blooding
wounds
of
his
own
lacer•• Two years ago 1 used Dr. Miles’ Restorative
JOHN NIES,
over
tho
grave
and
opened
one
of
his
stand— some question of tho child dem- member that girl? That was my own
Nervine with marked bensOt, and taler induced ation ho dies down tho hill.
my son, who had been sick with catarrhof the
onstratedtho fact that ho know all about child Sho died this morning very sud- veins and let tho blood drop upon his
Back to tho boats, yo fishermen,and
Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
denly. Sho has gone to God, I havo no mother's tomb, and all who saw it said
it?
put out to sea and escape assassination!
Your children aro apt to think that doubt, but if so sho has told him what I it was tho greatest demonstration of
that he is attendingto business sgain. My wife But Christ stands his ground; so do tho
what you d<f is right They have no idea tell you now— that child never heard a affection. My friends, what is tho grandalso used Nervine with most excellentresults. disciples, and ns this flying fury, with
All of us together have not used more than six
of truth or righteousness but yourself. prayer in her father’s house, never est gift wo can bring to tho sepulchers
bottles of Nervine. Severalof our friends have gnashing teeth and uplifted fists, dashes
Things
which you do knowing at tho heard a prayer from her father’s lips. of a Christianancestry? It is a life all
alen used It. and are greatly improved/'-Louis at Christ Christ says: “Hands off! Down
time to bo wrong they lake to bo right. Oh, if I only had her back again ono consecrated to tho God who made us
Gibbs, Bucher & Gibbs Blow Co., Canton.Ohio.
Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine is sold by all at my feet, thou poor sufferer.”And tho
They reason this way: “Father always day to do my duty I” It will bo a tremen- and tho Christ who redeemed us. I candruggists on a positive guarantee,or sent by Dr.
demoniac drops harmless, exhausted,
not but believe that there aro hundreds
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart,Ind., on receipt of
worshipful."Away, yo devils!” com- does right Father did this. Therefore dous thing at tho last day if some ono
price, tl per bottle,six bottles,fS.exprera prepaid,
this is right” That is good logic, but shall say of us: “I never beard my fa- of parents in this house who havo reit is positively
free from opiates or dangerous manded Christ, and tho 2,000 fiends
solved to do their whole duty and that
drugs. Free book at druggists, or by mall.
which had been tormenting tho poor bad premises.No ono over gets over ther pray. I never heard my mother
at this moment they aro passing into a
SOLD liY DRUGGISTS UVERY WHERE man are transferredto tho 2,000 swine, having had a bad example set him. Your pray.”
conduct more than your teaching makes
Again, I remark, wo want religion iu better life, and having seen the grace of
which go to sea with their accursed
impression. Your laugh, your frown, all our homo sorrows.There are 10, 000 tho gospel in this place today you aro
cargo.
your dress, your walk, your greetings, questionsthat como up in tho best regu- now fully ready to return to your own
The restored demouiac sits down at
your goodbys, your comings,your go- lated household that must bo settled. houso and show what great things God
Christ’s feet and wants to stay there.
ings, your habits at the table, tho tones Perhaps tho father has one favoriteiu has done uuto you.
Christ says to him practically:“Do not
Though parents may in covenant bo
of your voice, aro making an impression the family, the mother another favorite
stop. You have a mission to execute.
And have their heaven in view,
which will last a million years after you in the family, and there aro many quesWasli off tho filth and tho wounds in the
They aro not happy till they seo
aro dead, mid tho sun will bo oxtin- tions that need delicate treatment
Their children happy too.
sea. Smooth your disheveledlocks. Put
guished, mid the mountains will crumTyranny and arbitrarydecisionhavo
May tho Lord God of Abraham and
ou decent apparel and go straight to your
IILSON’S
ble, and the world will dio, and eternity no place iu a household.If the parents
Isaac aud Jacob, the God of our fathers,
desolated home and tell your wife aud
will roll on in perpetual cycles, but lovo God, thero will bo a spirit of self
bo our God aud tho God of our children
childrenthat you will no more affright
there will bo no diminution of tho force sacrifice,and a spirit of forgiveness, and
forever.
them and no more do them harm; that
of your conduct upon the young eyes that a kindness which will throw its charm
you arc restored to reason,aud that I,
over tho entire household Christ will
A Quarter Century Teat,
saw it or the young ears that heard it
the omnipotent Son of God, am entitled
como into that household and will say:
The Ak«‘ For Study.
For u quarter of a century Dr. King’s
hereafter to tho worship of your entire
Now I would not have by this tho idea “Husbands,lovo your wives aud be not New Discovery has been tested and the
household. Return to thino own house
given
to yon that you must be in cold bitter against them. Wives, see that you millionswho have receivedbenefit from
and show how great things God hath
PRACTICAL
its uso testify to its wonderful curative
reserve
in tho presenceof your children. revcroucoyour husbands. Children,obey
done unto theo. ’’
your
parents
in the Lord. Servants,bo powers in all diseasesof Throat, Lungs
You
are
not
emperor.
You
are
companion
A True Home Luxury.
and Chest. A remedy that lias stood
obedient to your masters.” Aud tho
Yes, the house, the home is tho first with them. As far as you can, yon must
tho test so long and that lias given so
walk
with
thorn,
skato
with
them,
fly family will bo like a garden ou a sumuniversalsatisfaction is no experiment.
place where our religious gratitude
kite with them, play ball with them, mer morning — the grass plot, aud the Each bottle is positivelyguaranteed to
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
Many ladies have used our machines ought to be demonstrated In the out- show them you aro interested in all that flowers, and tho vines, and the arch of
give relief or money will be refunded.
side
world
we
may
seem
to
have
religion
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
twenty to thirtyyears in their family work,
interests them. Speusippus,tho nephew honeysucklestandingin tho sunlight It is admitted to be the most reliable
and are still using the original machines when we have it not, but the home tests
for Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
we furnished them a generation ago. whether our religionis genuine or a and successorof Plato in the academy, glittering with dew.
free at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Religion In Misfortune.
had picturesof joy and gladness hung
Many of our machines have nm more sham. What makes a happy home?
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Holland,and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
all
around
tho
schoolroom.
You
must
But
then
there
will
be
sorrows
that
than twenty years without repairs, other
Cases Filled,
Well, one would say a house with
than needles. With proper care they great wide halls, and antlered deer heads, not give your children the impression will como to the household Thero aro Large sizes 50c and 81.00.
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
never wear out, and seldom need repair.
when they come to you they aro but few families that escape the stroke
SLND FOR PRICE LIST.
we nave 011111suwore machinestor SL-ul Darlora with SCUlpturo.and hrie- li- that
brae, and dining hall with easy chair, playfulripples striking againsta rock. of financial misfortune. Financial mismore than forty yea's and have constantly
i37
West
Fulton
You must have them uuderstand tjaat fortune comes to a house where thero is
improved them. We build our machines and plenty of light, aud engravings of
Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
you
were
a
boy
once
yourself,
that
you
no religion. They kick agaiust divine When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor! a.
on honor, and they are recognizedevery- game ou tho wall, and sleeping apartwhere as the most accuratelyfitted and ments commodiousand adorned. No. In know a boy’s hilarities, a boy’s tempta- allotments they curse God for tho in- When she was a Child, she cried for Castorin.
finely finishedsewing machines in the such a place as that giganticwretched- tions, a boy’s ambition— yea, that you coming calamity, they withdraw froiti
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
workl. Our latest, the "No. 9,” is the ness has sometimesdwelt, while some are a boy yet. You may deceive them tho world becauso they cannot hold as
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
result of our long experience. In com- of you look back to your father’s house, and try to give them tho idea that you high a position in society as they once
petition with the leading machines of the
where they read their Bible by tho light are some distant supernaturaleffulgence, did, and they fret, and they scowl, and
world, it receivedthe Grand Prize at the
aud you may shove them off by your rig- they sorrow, and they die. During tho
Paris Exposition of 1S89, as the best, of a tallow candle. There were no carpets
on
the
floor save those made from the rags orous behavior,but tho tiuie will come past few years there havo been tens of
other machines receivingonly compliwhen they will find out the deception, thousands of men destroyed by their
Silious Colic Prevented.
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze. which your mother cut night by night,
Persons who are subjectto attacks of
The Grand Prize was what all sought for, you helping wind them into a ball, and and they will have for you utter con- financial distresses.
But misfortunecomes to the Christian bilious colic can almost invariablytell,
and our machine was awarded it.
then sent to the weaver, who brought tempt.
Aristotle said that a boy should begin household.If religion has full sway in by their feelings, when to expect an at- The Best Heave Powders in the World!
Send for our illustratedcatalogue.We them to shape under his slow shuttle.
want dealers in all unoccuoied ten-key, Not a luxury in all tho house. But you to study at 17 years of age. Before, that that home, they stoop gracefully.They tack. If Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is taken as soon
cannot think of it this morning without his time should be given to recreation. say, “This is right. ” The father says:
as these symptoms appear, they can Has Cured Heaves of Three Yean
WHEELER &
so. tearful and gratefulemotion. Yon and I cannot adopt that theory. But this sug- “Perhaps money was getting to bo my ward off the disease. Such persons
Standing. Warranted to Cure
idol. Perhaps God is going to make me
tes 4187 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
I have found out that it is not rich tap- gests a truth in the right direction.
should always keep the remedy at hand
Childhood
is
too
brief,
and
we
have
not
FOR SALK ItY
a
better
Christian
by
putting
me
througli
estry, or gorgeons architecture, or rare
Heaves in its first stages.
ready for immediateuse when needed.
enough sympathywith its sportfulness. the furnace of tribulation.Besidesthat, Two or three doses of it at the right
art that makes a happy home.
The six wise men of Greece gave pre- Wo want divine graco to help us in the why should I fret anyhow? Ho who time will save them much suffering. For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fof
owneth the cattle on a thousand hills For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
scriptious for a happy home. Solon says adjustment of all these matters.
all Lung Trouble in Horses
Besides that, how aro your children and ont of whose hand all tho fowls of
a happy home is a place where a man’s
Spring Suits.
estate was gotten without injustice,kept ever to become Christiansif you your- heaven peck their food is my Father.
it-feaeno equal.
We are closing out a large lot of
Of the Non-pull-out Bow
without disquietudeaud spent without self aro not a Christian? I have noticed Ho clothetk tho liliesof the field. Ho the best spring clothing, men's, boys’
The great watch saver. Saves the watch repentance. Chile says that a happy that however worldly and sinful parents will clothe me. If he takes care of tho and children’ssuits, hats and caps, furTrrit! And You Will Use No Other!
from thieves and falls— cannot be pulledoff homo is the place where a man rules may be they want their children good. raven, and tho hawk, :iud the vulture, nishing goods, underwear, etc., at prices
the case— costs nothing extra.
When
young
people
havo
presented
most certainly ho will t:ikc care of me, lower than ever.
as a monarch a kingdom. Bias says that
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
a happy homo is a place where a man themselves for admission into our mem- his child”
Sorer troubles come — sickness and
doas voluntarily what by law ho is com- bership,I have said to them, “Are your
The bow has a groove
father and mother willing you shall death. Loved ones sleep the last sleep.
Children Cry for
on each end. A collar pelled to do abroad. But you and I unruns down inside the der a grander light give a better pro- come?” And they havo said, “Oh, yes; A child is buried out of sight You say:
pendant (stem) and
they aro delighted to have us come. “Alas, for this bitter day! God has Pitcher’s
tits into the grooves, scription—a happy home is a place
firmly locking the Mere the kindness of the gospel of tho They havo not been in church for 10 or dealt very severely with me. I can never
Sale now on of everything in dry
bow to the pendant,
15 years, but they will bo hero next Sab- look up. O God, I cannot bear it” goods, underwear, hosiery, table and
so that it cannot be Son of God has full swing.
bath to seo mo baptized. ’ ’ I have noticed Christ comes in, and he says: “Hush, O bed spreads,capes, jackets, etc,, at M.
pulled or twisted off.
Religion In Domestic Duties.
PROPRIETORS.
While I speak this morning there is that parents, however worldly, want troubledsoul! It is well with tho child Notier’s.
their
children
good.
I
will
strengthen
tlioo
in
all
thy
trouknocking at your front door, if lie be
You can save more money by taking
Can only be had with cases
CITY, MICH.
A Good Mother Sought.
bles. My grace is sufficient. When thou advantage of the special sale of dry
not already admitted, one whose locks
stamped with this trade mark,
passeth
through
tho
waters,
I
will
bo
So
it
was
demonstrated
in
a
police
are wet with tho dews of the night, who
goods at M. Notier’s than in any other Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
Jas. Boss Filled Watch Cases are
with thee.”
way.
now fitted with this great bow (ring). They would take your children into his arms court in Canada, where a mother, her
look and wear like solid gold cases. Cost aud would throw upon your nursery, and little child in her arms, sat by a table When throughthe deep waters 1 call thee
to go,
only about half as much, and are guaranteed your sleeping apartments,and your draw- on which her own handcuffs lay, aud
Tho rivers of sorrow shall not overflow,
for twenty years. Sold only through watch ing room, and your entire house a bless- the little babe took up the handcuffsaud
For I will be with theo thy troublesto bless,
dealers Remember the name
ing that will make you rich while you played with them and had great glee. Aud sanctifyto thee thy deepest distress.
live and lie au inheritanceto your chil- Sho knew not the sorrow of tho hour.
But there are hundreds of families
dreu after you have done tho last day’s And then when tho mother was sent to representedhero this morning whore reI
work for their support and made for prison tho mother cried out: “O God, ligion has been a great comfort There
them the Inst prayer. It is tho illustri- let not this babe go into tho jail I Is aro in your homes the pictures of your
ous ono who said to the man of my there not some mother hero who will departed and things that havo no wonT will nave you money and dlmtUfiictlon; for
I
the years it bus been so that those wishtext, “Return to thino own house and take this child? It is good enough for derful value of themselves,but you keep
ing to have picturesenlarged were obliged
patronize strangersand have their pictures
An 80-Acre Fruit Farm situated two
keystone
Case Co., show how great things God hath done heaven. It is pure. I am bad. I am them preciouslyand carefullybecause to
unto thee.” Now, in tho first place, wo wicked. Is there not some one who will bauds now still once touched them. A sent out of their town: ofttimesthe picturesare miles north of Ottawa Beach, on secnever returnedand ofttimeswhen they are enPHILADELPHIA.
want religion in our domestic duties.
take this child? I cannot havo it tainted father lias gone out of this household, a larged ami returned,they are not satisfactory, tion 21. Sixty-Four acres improved,
FOR SALE BY
Every housekeeper needs great grace. with tho prison. ” Then a brazen crea- mother has gone out of this, a daughter but as the agents are generallystrangers they good house and barn, 1500 bearing vines,
are independent and merely wait for you to 000 bearing peach trees. 80 bearing apIf Martha had had more religion, sho ture rushed up and said, “Yes, I'll take just after her graduation day, a son just hand them the money: they do not mind that
Son. would not have rushed with such bad tho child. ” “No, no, ’’ said tho mother, as ho was enteringon the duties of life. you are left with dissatisfaction.They very sel- ple trees, and berry patch, 13 acres good
dom agree with you to send the picture buck to timber. For sale at a bargain.
temper to scold Mary in the presenceof “not you, not you. Is thero not some
the artist to have it altered as the expense of
The Family Altar.
sending It back and forth Is too mucli for them.
Christ It is no small thing to keep or- good mother hero who will take this
Inquire at GEO. H.
ER,
And to other homes trouble will come.
Now I think you will agree with me that you
der and secure cleanlinessand mend child?” And then when the officerof I say it not that you may be foreboding, have just what you need which is a tlrst-elass
Holland, Mich.
“ss®.
breakagesand achieveeconomy and con- tho law in mercy and pity took tho child not that you may do tho unwise thing artist in yonr town who is capable of enlarging
picturesin all grades.
trol all the affaire of the household ad- to carry it away to find a home for it of taking trouble by the forelock, but
vantageously. Expenseswill run up, the mother kissed it lovingly goodby and that you may bo ready. We must go ono
INDIA INK, WATER COLORS,
store bills will come in twice as large as said: “Goodby,my darling. It i^better by one. Thero will be piirtings in all our
PASTELS, CRAYON, AND OIL.
you think they ought to be, furniture you should never seo mo again.”
households. Wo must say farewell Wo
will wear out, carpets will unravel, aud
However worldly and sinful people must dio. Aud yet there are triumphant I can furnish you with any kind of work deIn exchange for Dental Work.
tho martyrs of tho fire are very few in are, they want their childrengood How strains that drown these tremulous ac- sired from the cheapest to the best. All work is
Cuaranterd to give satisfaction or no pay. I can
comparison with the martyrs of house- are you going to havo them good? Buy cents, thero are anthems that whelm tho
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
also save you money on the work, ns I have no
keeping.
them a few good books? Teach them a dirge. Heaven is full of tho shout of de- traveling expenses and noexpresseharges to pay
the pictures.Agents coming from different At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
Yet there are hundreds of people in few excellentcatechisms? Bring them livered captives, and to tho great wide on
cities have big expenses. First, train fare: secStreet, Holland,
4i-if.
this church this morning who in their to church? That is all very well, but of flcYii of human sorrow there come now ond. hotel bills; third,express charges on the
homos aro managing all these affairs little final result unless you do it with th» reaper angels with keen sickles to pictures. And those patronizingthem are the
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
with a composure, an adroitness, an in- the grace of God in your heart. Do you harvest tho sheaves of heaven.
save by having your pictures enlarged In your
Over Van dir Veen's Hardware Store.
town. I also carry a full line of
genuity aud a faithfulness which they not realize that your childrenare started
k«-v. Dr. TsIiimro Miow* Ttiut Itrtlgloua
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grace of our practical Christianity.The Those little forms that are now so bright
With Savinq-s Department.
Go homo this day aud ask the blessing of different styles and sizes. 1 will solicitorders
Everywhere.Competent I exasperationswhich wear out others aud beautiful — when they have scat$50,000.00.
tered in the dust, thero will be an im- on yonr noonday meal. Tonight «et
me JtlZlr"
ne surrounding country during the
: have h"5® t0 ?on BPiritual development
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Cor. Eighth au<l River MtrrrtM.
tho family altar. Do not wait until you
at the Grand Rapids Bus- 1 and sanctification. Employments which I mortal spirit living ou in a mighty theaYours Truly.
1 ter of action, and your faithfulness
or become a Christianyourself. This day
Isaac Cappox.
M. TKOMI’, Artist.
G. W. Mokma,
1
“"J '•>
1»™
ll'd.LANU, Mich.
President.
Cashier.
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II !• Guud.
Tho moro Chambcrloln'a Cough Romedy in used tho bettor it is liked.
know of no other remedy that always

ODDS AND ENDS.
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Professor Garner says that gorillne do
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DAVID

DUDLEY FIELD

ih°

flrat

CARRIED OFF

BY PNEUMONIA.

^touot
Whites married widows.

„

f°"r

is
your lungs are sore. '
good in any kind of a cough.
Workmen in Italy wear beards as a Drew HU l.ftst llmith lit Ilia Homo In
havo sold twenty-live dozen of it and rule, owing to tho cost of shaving.
Ginmmercy Plnco, Now York— Won »

Wo

It is

Mi:‘:

^'1 *

Hrotlivr of Gyrua

W.

Flolil,

taken with pneumonia

Don’t growl becauso it’s raining. If it Wednesday night. Ho had expected to
was dry weather, you might get sun- spend his suinffioramong tho Berkshire
struck.
hills, whore lie was born, He was enIt is compntod that 1,000 cattle give 67 gaged in writing bis autobiography.
tons of beef and 1,000 sheep 12 J tons of Only last Wednesdayho remarked:
“My one groat ambition is to havo my
mutton.

Tho Chineso claim

to havo possessed

tho art of enameling metals from at least
2000 B. C.

codes adopted all over the world."

A mind that began to take in lasting impressions amid the cannon thunders ot tho
war with Britainand of Napoleon's
and retained a marvelous activity for more than four-score years
went out with the death of David Dudley
Field. It is only live years ago that Mr.
g past the octogenarian miie
post, grappleda pompous looking young
swell who had brutally assailed a newsboy
on the street and shook him as a terrier
would a rut. "You aro a disgrace to humanity,”said he as he set the astonished
dude on his feet. “Old as I am I can
thrash you.” A mental and physical vigor
so long maintainedis phenomenal,and Mr.
last,

All the glaciers in tho Alps

would not Waterloo campaign

equal in size one of tho largest in tho
territory of Alaska.
Since tho dawn of human life Madagascar has been inhabited by at least 12
species of giganticbirds.

An advertisement in a Chicago paper
describinga lost dog stated that tho animal has a gold capped tooth.

Belgian

itenmer De Ruytor, Captain Moyer,
which sailed from this port on March
12 bound for Boston, and which lias not

There are in tho world moro than 100,- Field will pass Into history not only ns the
000 blind people, not counting tho shop- most famous and most iuiluential lawyer
of his time, but as a king among hale old
keepers who do not advertiso.
men.

Counting out Sundays and holidays, Mr. Field comes from a family noted for
tho people of this country work 800 days its vigor. His profession was conduciveto

treated. Dentistry and Surgery

11-37
W.

J.

a specialty.

ROOKS.

V. S., East Holland.

PLEASE.
I

want to oall your attention to the delicious fruit which we are Belling.

Oranges from Sunny

Bananas!

Nutritious

Lemons,

Ploridal

Your

for

Pies!

Cranberries, for Your

Sauce!

Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs

DATES, ETC.
OB ur YOU WANT

WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,

GRAHAM BREADS
Cakes, Pies. Candies, Nuts, Cigam
then call at tho

is

built at

Glasgow in 1878, was 810.7 feet
beam and 26.0 feet deep;

long, 80.2 feet

she registered 2,380 tons not.

She carried a crow of 28 men. Henry
the captain. His brother is

Mover was

commander of the Belgian steamer
Hermann of tho same lino as tho De
Ruytor. and another brother,who was
chief officerof the Dutch

steamer Am-

sterdam. was drowned with five others,
Jan. 4, by the capsizing of a lifeboat
while endeavoring to rescue the crew
of the Gloucesterfishing schooner
Margie E. Wells.
Tho De Ruyter was heavily laden and
her cargo, which consistedlargely of
beet sugar in bags and canes of window
glass, would make it extremely difficult
to keep afloat in the event of nor being
itovo-m by ice.
It is possible, however, that her machinery may have become deranged or
that she lias lost her propeller, and iu a
helpless conditionshe may have drifted
to tho southward, out of tho track of
European steamers, which would account for her not being spoken by some
one of tho recent arrivals.

STEVENSON PRESIDED.
Bfeetlug of tho Mcmborii of the Lincoln

Castoria

is

Dr. Samuel Pitchers prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is tho Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.

Castoria,

Castoria.
“Castoriais an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold mo of its
good effect upon their children.''
Dr. G. C. Obqood,
Lowell,Mass.

" Castoria

is

so well

recommendit os
known to me."

I

adopted to children that
to any prescription

superior

Memorial Aasoeintlon.
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
long life, and this is a period noted for busy
octogenarians. Neverthelessa working
Washington,April 16. — Several
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
American buggies aro superseding lawyer on the verge of 00 has to bo ac- members of tho Lincoln Memorialas“ Our physiciansin tho children's
departCastoria Is tiio best remedy for children of
those of English make in Loudon and counted for on other general principles. sociation had their annual meeting
He was kirn at Haddam, Conn., a town at
ment have spoken highly of their experiwhich I am acquainted.I hope tho day is not
Paris. The only light, graceful vehicles
the foot of the Berkshirehills, in 1805. Ho Saturday night in the old house on
ence in their outside practice With Castoria,
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
in Europe come from this country.
was tho oldest of 10 children, the most Tenth street, where President Lincoln
and althoughwo only havo among our
Interest of their children, and use Castoria inrioted of four famous Field brotuers.
At Loramatzsch, Saxony, a woman of
died. Vico President Stevenson premedical supplies what is known ns regular
stead of the various quack nostnuns which are
David Dudley attended Williams college
products, yet wo are free to confessthat the
64 has received ten blows with a stick
destroyingtheir lovod ones, by forcing opium,
sided in the absence of Chief Justice
merits of Castorialias won us to look with
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
by order of tho burgomaster, and iu tho
Fuller, Dr. Tenuis S. Hamlin, presifavor upon it."
agents down their throats,thereby sending
presenceof a doctor, for habitual drunkdent of the association,made a short
had just cast off tfio institution of slavery
United Hospital and Dispensary,
them to premature graves."
enness.
opening speech. Addresseswere also
and become a favorite refuge for runaway
Boston, Mass.
Dn. J. F. Kinchelor,
made
by
Secretary
Herbert,
Senator
Walter Besant, among other reasons negroes from tho south. The runaway
Conway,Ark.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
Manderson,
General
Thomas
M.
Vinfor his oppositionto woman suffrage, slave code was then in force, and Mr. Field
cent, who was at Lincoln’s deathbed,
first attracted attentionin defending a
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Now York City.
says that men havo to do the conquering, negro against the operation of that law. and John G. Nicolay, one of Lincoln’s
tho defending and the providing, and The practice which gave him great fame, private secretaries.
however, did not begin until the civil war
they ought to do the governing.
Lettersof regret wero also received
period,when lie was 60 years old.
from Lament, Secretary Smith, AsJoshua Thomas of Baltimore, who
At the close of the war three Irulianians,
sociate Justice Shims, Assistant Secwas a member of General Lee’s staff, Bowles, Milligan and Horsey, were serving life senteuces for conspiracy to set free retary Hamlin, Chief Justice Richardhas given to the MarylandConfederal*
tho Confederateprisoners at Indianapolis son of the court of claims, Governor
homo tho camp chair used by the gen- and otherwise hinder the prosecutionof Flower of New York, President T. T.
eral. It was originallycaptured from the war. They had been tried by a mili- Eckert of the Western Union Telegraph
tary commission in a state where ordinary company, Whitelaw Reid, Rev. Dr.
tho Federal troops.
courts were open and war did not prevail.
New Orleans, with a population of Mr. Field argued that militarycommis- Parkhurst of New York city, Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Senators Allison,
over 242,000,is said by The National sions were illegal under the circumstances,
ami the United States supreme court or- Cockrell,Gordon, Henderson, McPolice Reporter to havo a most inadedered the men released. Afterward Mr. Millan and Sherman, and Rrepresentaquate police force. Tho city is patrolled Field was counsel for tho shareholders tives Wheeler and Wright.
at night by not over 86 men and by day who ousted Fisko ami Gould from the Erie
by 82 men. During last year two mem- railway. He also acted for the New York FROM CHICAGO TO WASHINGTON.
police in their controversy with Mayor
bers of tho force wore murdered and 11
Fernando Wood, which nearly resulted in Poatmastcr HcHing ConvcrnesWith First
seriouslyinjured iu the discharge of a local war. He appeared in the case of
AssistHiitI’ostmnstur GeuuralJones.
tie state of Georgia against Grant and
their duties.
Chicago,
April 13.— As an inauguraother generals.
•Mr. Field’s highest fame will rest upon tion of the private postoffice telephone
Tho Deadly Cigarette.
his labors in the science of jurisprudence.
system of Chicago, Postmaster Wash“This idea of taxing cigarettesis a While a young man he began to write upon ington Hesing conversed over the long
the necessity for reform and reorganization
great one,” said tho man who is always
distancetelephone Thursdayafternoon
in the prevailing codes. He continuedthe
in earnest. “They are pernicious and agitation from 1889 to 1847. He was ap- with First Assistant Postmaster Genhealth destroying. Why, I knew a man pointed state commissioneron practice and eral Jones in Washington. It had been
pleading in the latteryear ana performed
who was killed by cigarettes.”
expected that President Cleveland
tiie child part of the work in preparing a
“Yes, such cases aro said to be com- code of procedure which was used for ‘20 would hold the phone at the Washingmon.”
years. His penal code was also adopted and ton end of the line, hut the arrange“Such a nice young man ho was toa Is now in force. His civil code, which at- ment wa£ not perfected and General
tempts to codify tho common law, ho con- Jones extended congratulationsto Mr.
Cut off right in the prime of manhood.
sidered his greatest monument. It twice Hesing in his stead. Mr. Hesing told
It was a cruel blow to his friends.”
passed the legislature,but was vetoed.
of the satisfactory workings of his The season for buggies is at hand and you can get your choice of a large
Mr. Field retained in his advanced age a private telephone system and after
“It’s terrible,” said his auditor, with a
stalwart, uprightform. He attributed his
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
sympathetic sniff.
General Jones had expressed his satisvigor to the habit of horseback riding,
“I will never forget when they brought which he kept up for 40 years. He arose at faction and given vent to a few long
We do not buy in car-load lots, but we do sell as cheap and as good an
him home mangled and”
6 o'clock iu the morning, and after a bath distance jokes other officialstried the
wire.
passed
an
hour
in
the
saddle.
Ho
walked
article as any one.
“Beg pardon. Did you say ‘manlour miles to and from the office, had an
gled?’”
after dinner nap and slept seven to eight
A MISPLACED LETTER.
"Certainly.”
It Caused the Arrest of au Ex-Mallcurrlor
“But I didn’t know cigarettesman„
----- ight — .........
gled.”
For Robbery.
:
thought, maintainedhis remarkablehealth
“But, you see, this young man was and vigor.
South Bend, Ind., April 18.— Edward
run over by a wagon load of them on
Boone, an ex-mailenrrier,
who recently
You may have tried a Washing MaCOXEY WILL TAKE WATER.
their way to a Richmond warehouse.
resigned, was arrested and arraigned
chine
that failed to give satisfaction.
He was”
Will TransiiortHis Army Eighty-Five on a charge of robbing the United
But his listener had vanished.—AmeriStates
mails.
But
for
an
accident
it
is
Miles Iu Cuuulboiits.
We have a machine that has given satcan Industry.
Cumberland, Md., April 17.— Coxey likely that his guilt never would have isfactionwhereverused. It is called
been discoveredand that the robbing of
has not yet backed out of bis enterprise,
mails which has been in progress since
Gent-ml Early’s Flan.
but he will soon take water. Tho road
last July would never have come to
The death of Jubal A. Early recalls a over tho mountains between this point
light
not very reverentbut nevertheless and Williamsportwas too rough and
Boone recently moved. Tho owner
laughable story of him. Wheu during steep to tempt the travelers, and, tak- of the vacated house found a letter and
Call and examine this useful machine.
ing
advantage
of
the
inflow
of
large
the war Early was in tho Shenandoah
money order addressed to the county
cash contributions that have been revalley, he was one Sunday attending a
treasurer lying on a shelf. On the
ceived during tho stay in Cumberland,
strength of this Boone was arrested. It
villagechurch. The minister was inCoxey has hired canalboats to take bis
clined to make the occasion patriotic if party 85 miles down the canal to Will- is believedhe may implicateothers and
We manufacture the
not heroic. Before him wero uniforms iamsport. Coxey will work bis floaters clear up the robberieswhich have mystifiedthe government inspectorsfor so
that told of fidelityto the secession cause in blocks of two, one barge for the men
many months.
and inspired large hopes of its triumph, and the other for the horses and camp
in the Market !
so the preacher raised tho dead, and with paraphernalia.
BURIED ALIVE.
The
canal
company
was
not
anxious
animation went over the doings of Washto transport the party, but Coxey Terriblo Fate of a Young Girl at Sioux
ington, Sumter, Marion, Jackson. Then,
Also
manufactured.
showed his ability as a manager,teleCity.
since he must halt somewhere, when he graphing Washington for permission of
Sioux City, Mo., April 12.— A few
thought he hod stirred his hearersto a General Nicholsonto pass the boats
Are you going to build? We can save you
days ago a 15-year-olddaughter of J.
high pitch of admiration he said, “Now, through the locks and securing joblot
Luckish, a Bohemian,living at Cresco,
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
if we had all these honored men among freight rate at 52 cents a ton on ail of
died suddenly. The day before she had
us today, what would you do?” Jtbal his company, men, horses and lumber.
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
a tooth pulled and an anesthetic was
piped out with his high pitched voice, This was 12 cents higher than the rate
administered during the operation.The
“I’d conscript every
one of ’em.” on coal, but will make three days of
pleasanttravel against the same amount next morning she was found dead in
The rest of the service was not described
of weary tramping. Tho company has bed. Tho followingday she was buried.
in the tale.— Springfield Republican.
Two or three days later the grave
been docility itselfsince the reappearwas opened, and it was found that she
ance of Coxey in camp.
had, as was suspected, been buried
She Got Something Pretty,
A PILOT DROWNED.
alive. The glass in the coffin was
We Sell as Cheap as Anyone !
A pretty story is going the rounds
broken to fragments, the body was in a
about Rosa Bonhenr. Some time ago a Au Attempt to Humciio Henry Devere
condition of fearful contortion, the
Proved Futile.
Russian grand duke was visitingParis
hands were cut and blood stained and
and chanced to dine in her company.
New York, April 13.— While trying tho hair torn out. The corpse waa
They got on very well, and at dessert to board the fruiter Banan Pilot Henry turned over and lying face downward.
they ate philopena together— that is to Devore was drowned.
ASSAULTED BY HIGHWAYMEN.
Ho was one of the men stationedon
say, they shared a double almond. But
the
pilotboat
Fanny,
which
signalled
the duke, when next day they mot, forA Chicago Man Iludiy Heaton anil Robbed
to produce $12,500,000,000 of wealth.

Diseases of all DomestioatedAnimals

What

been sightedsince she passed tho Lizard
tho following day, lias been officially
AutoMojr- posted as lost. The Do Ruytor was

druggist.

Ho was

Since Muroli 13.

Antwerp, April n.-Tho

of Allnntlo

Culilo Fiimo — Writlnj;HU
nesota Lake, Minn. 60 cent bottles for Greek artisans in cutting cameos from
salo by Hebor Walsh,
n3ate*
rn|>liy Wlu'ii Tiihon Slok.
During Victoria's reign India has coinNew York, April 14.— David Dudley
ed £v, 000, 000 in gold and £^00, 000, 000 in Field is dead at No. 2 Gramtneroyplace.
silver.

POSTED AS LOST.

ENDED.

fuicliiiiSteamer Do Kuylor Not Righted

rot converse with chimpanzees.

MSrjC

is

LIFE

BUG-G-IES!

-

JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth

Street.

Holland,

Mich

-

Blacksmi
-AND

-

Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened

a black-

smith shop in tho place formerly occupjod by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-sbpeing, Job Work, and
all

repairing promptly attended to at

"oasonableprices. I will be happy to

meet

my

friends, acquaintancesand

new customers at my place of busineso.

L. Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

HOLLAND. MICH.

NEW OPENING
-IN

—

MEATS.

“The Htimbua;.”

BEST WOOD PUMP

MILK SAFES

-

MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!

ALL WORK WARRANTED!

DE FREE &

Banan off Cape May. Boatkeeper
Ed
Mcnter and Seaman Edward Conhe
don manned the yawl, winch was maktho

got to say “philopena” and lost the bet.

He asked the

what

present
should give her, and she added laughingly, “Any animal that would do to
paint— sometliiug pretty, you know.”
Our new meat market on the south-east
The duke smiled and departed.
corner of
Nothing more was heard of him, and
the lady had quite forgotten the affair
Sts. when, some months afterward,the royal
forfeit arrived— to wit, throe enormous
artist

ing good progress toward the steamer
when the frail craft was lifted on the
rrest of a bi|< wave and capsized. Tho
upset was witnessed by tho crow of the
steamer and the first officer and two of
the crew launched a boat and picked up
the two sailors. Tho pilot bad drifted
far astern. Ho. too, was picked up, and
was alive when taken aboard, but died
a few minutes later.

Market and 13th
IS

NOW

With

OPEN,

a full line of

polar bears.

Saved From

m

Punm

Colored Preacher Arrented For Murder.

by a Dog’s Strategy.

Dillie,the 12-year-old daughter of John
Flock, an Asotin county (Wash.) farmer,
narrowly escai>ed attack from a mountain lion. At a sharp turn in the trail
the girl came in full view of a largo and
ugly looking lion. It slowly advanced
toward her, when she called for tho dog.
The dog appearedupon the scene and
made for the lion, but kept out of roach
will find it advantageous to deal of the aiiiuml's sharp claws. Tho dog
with us. Give me u call !
kept worrying and tormenting the beast
to attract its attentionfrom the child
until tho litt'e girl was out of harm's
way, when it. too. kf’t the home of
its master.— Portland Oregonian.

Fresh and Smoked

MEATS.

You

HOUSEKEEPERS

--

R. Van Zvalirwenbenj

I

;

j

ELEN BAAS,

by Unknim’UB.

Chicago, April 16.— William Tindolph, manager of the Railway Employes’ Banking union, was assaulted
by unknown highwaymen in the subway of the Illinois Central depot. His
head was beaten and cut with a coupling pin and when found he was unconscious and all his pockets had been
turned oat. At the hospital it was
found that he had suffered a severe
fracture of the skull, togetherwith a
serious concussion of the brain and
probablywill not live. Mr. Tindolph
was formerly a Minneapolis real estate
man, hut came to Chicago last September. His sou does not think that
he had much money on his person.

Zeeland, Mich.
CALL ON

VAN BREE & SON

Jeffersonville, Ind., April 12.—
Marion Pickering,«tu itinerant colored
cher was arrested hero for the rnurof Stephen Goer, March 6, last. !
Geer was an old man and caught PickDied of Heart Dineuiie.
ering and another negro stealing his
chickens,and was shot by the thieves.
Cincinnati, April 17.— Henry S.
The arrest was made on the confession , Carter, u traveling
travelingealeamau
salo
for Jaffees We have on
of Pickering’saccomplica
’ &
Now York, dropped a letter
Perkins,New
; to his wife iu tho office box at
the
Swept Over tho Full*.
i Burnet House, then went to sapper
Spokane, Wash.. April 17.— Minnie with a friend and dropped dead while
Westerman, 11 years old. fell into the 1 sitting at tho table eating and convers- Absolutely
Spokane river and was swapt over tho iug with his companion. He was about
falls mid lost. She and Grade Trapachub his business during the day us usual
wore playing on a lug boom and both and cheerful as ever till he dropped
fell in. The latter was rescued.
' dead from heart disease.

ZEELAND, MICH.,
FOR

^^Drugs
hand

YOUR

and Medicines.^?-

a large stock of Linseed Oil

7

to sell at

which we arc going

Wholesale Price.

MONARCH MIXED PAINTS

Pure.

All

Colors.

Call and get prices.
4

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

VAN HKEE

& SON, Zealand. Mich.

sanitaryengineer be engaged to make
u survey anil ostiniuto of a plan or plans
Gwntlomonof tho Couiicll:Agnln it Uromc- my ploiwantduty to be submitted to tho council for apom thoidilef t xooutlvo ollloorof tho oor* proval. This done, you will thou ho
po ration, prcsi'nt to you a short ret- prepared to proceed with the work
rospectof tho afTiiirs of tho city during whenever tho condition of tho city’s fitho year jus! clo^d. to cull your atten- nances would justifytho necessary extion to our presentconditionand needs, penditure,keeping In view that every
Mayor l!»n»m«'rV M««mukc,

J

WAIT
Anti Witlrh llt'lltlcrtou'itOlil

Morr

THE

NcU Wrck.
The greatest clothing sale that over
took place in Holland commences Wednesday morn ng, April 25. There Is a
I

pleasantsurprise in store for the citizens of Holland. The celebrated firm
of Stern, Block & Co., Toledo, O., known
and to briefly suggest such m msuros as added municipal undertaking means
throughoutthe U. S. as among tho
to mo seem best adapted to moot them. not only tho expenditure attendant upon its construction,but a constant out- largest wholesale manufacturers of the
RETROSPECTIVE.
lay in its umiutainanco and operation, hotter class Ready-made Clothing In
The city of Holland is to be congratu- at least until such time us it mav, by America arc going out of business.In
lated and our citizens may well be ex- careful management, become self-sup- consequence of which nearly a quarter
cused for tho just pride that they man- porting. None of our municipal under- of a million dollars’worth of good,
ifest in the progress and prosperity takings have yot reached that point. honest made clothing must be closed
which has attended our fair city during Sound business principlesin public af- out without delay. A part of this imthe year past. While the whole coun- fairs demand that municipalprogress mense stock will be shipped to Holland
try has been contendingwith linancial shall bo measuredby the needs of pri- to bo sold for cash only at prices that
reverses, stagnationof trade, closingof vate enterprise;anything more crowds will startle and surprise every one.
factories,and idle men, and nearly every the latter down, anything loss drags it Buyers will save nearly half their money by patronizing this great .sale and
municipalityhas been compelled to cull down.
get better made clothing than has over
to its aid the utmost efforts of all tho
PARKS.
been offered in Holland. J. W. Rosencharitableorganizationswithin its borIn conformity with my recommendathal, for eight years past manager of
ders and to exert itself to tho fullestextion of a year ago, you have wisely apthe Tower Clothing Co. of Grand Raptent to keep many of its people from
propriated$550, to be used by the board
ids, has secured the management of the
suffering,our jteoplehave been quite
of parks for tho improvementand beausale of the entire stock and it is duo to
generally employed, tho busy hum of
tifying of our public parks. Wo trust
this fact that Holland gets the benefit
industryhas driven want away, and a
that tho board will adopt such measof an unparalleled genuine Bargain
fair degree of urosperity has marked
ures for the improvement and ornamenSale of lino clothing.There is emevery Held of effort.
of the parks as shall make these
braced in this mammoth stock workingOur educational institutions have tation
both useful and beneficial to our people.
men's stout punts 55c. worth u dollar,
made marked progress, our religious
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
and thousands of pairs at $1. $2. $3 and
and moral organizationshave kept pace
The efBcioncyof our fire department $4, any pair worth double. Men’s suits
with our materialadvancementand tho
public arid corporate interests of tho has been maintainedduring the year, $3.50, worth $7. Suits at $7.50, retailand the council his wisely recognized ing in all regular stores at $12— finer
city have by no means been behind.
The installation and completion of an the faithfulness, the promptness,and suits at $10, worth $15, and the finest
olectric lightingplant for the city, sec- the thorough devotion U) duty on tho suit that costs in other stores $20 to $25
ond to none in its equipment and re- part of our firo laddies, by granting a will bo found hero at $13.50 to $15.
sults; the establishment of u iirst-class small increase of salaries, which, wo
Tho grandest bargains in Boys’ long
olectric lire alarm system; the survey- trust, is more appreciated in tho motive pants suits ever shown. A few knee
ing and platting into blocks of our large that actutated your action than in tho pants suits 73c to 86c an entire suit up
annexed territory; the grading and im- amount of tho increase.
to $4.00. Price cut square iu two.
provement of Sixth street, East and
ORDER AND POLICE.
This sale opens Wednesday morning,
West Eleventh street, West Tenth A reasonabledegree of order has April 25th, and will last 10 or 12 days.
street, and parts of Columbia Avo., all been preserved within the municipality
Remember the place — Henderson’?
indicate tho care, labor, and expense, during the year, and tho only cause for old store, formerly called the Chicago
which our corporate interestshave re- complaintin this direction lies along Clothing House (will hereafterbe known
quired and received during the year the same line to which I referred in my as the Great Bargain Store) McBride
Block, on River Street, two doors south
just closed.
message of a year ago.
of corner of Eighth street.
STREET LIGHTING.
ORDINANCES.

STERN k

tt

CO.

Reliable Glotbiers.

CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR NEW SPRING STOCK
Which

is

which

arriving daily, and

largest

will be the

and most complete assortment of

Clothing, Hats, Caps,
AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

We

feel

very grateful to our many friends and cus-

tomers

for their liberal

patronage during

We now come to considersome of tho In close connection with the efficiency
Taint and Oil Sale.
public questions that remain for your of our police department is the subject
Commencing next Monday and lastconsiderationand which will present of our city ordinances. With the
themselves to you for solution during various changes which have occurred ing for three days, we will have a Paint
in our charter and in our legislativeand Oil Sale. If yon have any painting
the year entered upon.
Allow me first to call your attention enactments, a thoroughrevisionof our to do, call, the prices will astonish you.
John Nies.
to some aspects of the public lighting ordinances has been made necessary.
question. The city plant is now nearly I would earnestly recommend that this
1804.
completed and owing to the large ex- question be given your early and conpense attending the completion of the tinued attention until all of our orNow is the time everybody wants an
commercial circuit, the fund appropri- dinances shall conform to the statutory Almanac for tho New Year. Numbers
shall
to
a
of the
ated for street lightingwill bo consid- provisions of our charter and tho legis- of these are published and scattered
lative
enactments.
erably overdrawn after presentand conthroughoutthe country. The one istingent outlays have been met.
FINANCE AND TAXATION.
sued by tho Centaur Company of New
From the experience thus far obtain- Notwithstandingthe many and ex- York City is by far the most beautiful
ed, it is safe to estimate that the approx- tensive improvements in which the and complete. * They can he had FREE
imate receipts of the year for commer- municipality was engaged during the of our druggists.
cial lighting, at present rates, will be year, your careful management of affairs
$2,000, and the running expenses on the has so guarded expenditures that no
To tho Public !
present midnight schedule will be $3200 additional burden has been put upon
My wife and I having separatedby
leavinga not expense of $1,200, which, our people in the way of increased taxmutual consent, I hereby wish to notify
added to the interest on lighting bonds, ation for municipal purposes. It is true
the public that I will not be responsible
gives a total of $1,800,to ho raised by our total taxes were somewhat higher
for goods bought by my wife and
for
taxationon street lighting acoount for last year than for tho previous,but, as
charged to my account.
the year. This sum, it seems to me, is was stated in my first officialcommuniCerrit H. Slotman.
all the people should he called upon to cation to you, this increase was for
Ovcrisel,April 17. 1894.
pay, and 1 would therefore earnestly state, county, and school purposes, all
recommend that no attempt be made to matters entirely beyond your control.
Something New !
operate the plant above the present The many public needs of the muniI have lately opened up a new busischedule time until such time as the re- cipality will require continued and inceipts are materially increased,either creasing expendituresfrom year to ness which should meet with the approClothiers,
by an advance of the present rates, or year, particularlyso should our rapid val of the economic housewife. This is
by a large increase in the number of increase in population continue.I the season when you generally paper
commercial lights used.
would therefor again commend to you your rooms with new paper. My busiWe have at present about 600 lamps the same wise economy that has guided ness is to save you money. I do it by
installed in the commercial circuit. your deliberationsduring the past year, simply cleaning your old wail paper by
This number cun he increasedto at least and you will then merit as you shall a now process which leaves it as bright
$00 with our present capacity, which receive the commendation of *all good and clean as new paper. Th© oust is
small and. a trial will convince you. For
would increasethe receiptsto at least citizens.
$2,500 annually,without any very great
Allow mo to extend to each and every furtherinformation call on or address
W. J. Scott,
increasein running expenses.If now, member of the council my grateful
in addition to this, our rates were ad- appreciationof the kind consideration corner Columbia Ave. and Ninth street.
STANDARD NO. 16026.
vanced 25 pc*, we would then be in a shown me during the whole year. To
position where our commercial light- you, who are about to retire, I extend
Do not buy any dry goods until you
Sired by NUGGET (136») record 2.20y, sire of Goldlcaf2.1G1/;, (sireof four in 30 list), Saboyn
ing would pay the expense of street a parting hand, and on behalf of the have called and seen the special sale at
2.19^, Newton 2.22, Nettle Leaf, (4 yrs) 2.23)4. lion Ami (3 years) 2.23JL Carilla2.22K, San Malo
lights, less the wear and tear of plant Council attest your faithfulnessto the M. Notier’s.
IN OUR
2.26)4, Ingot 2.26*4, Nuniero2.27, Nugget Jr. 2.28, Nuggetta (3 years) 2.31, etc., etc. Sire of the
and interest on bonds, it would seem to trust which your fellow-citizens confidGirl Wanted.
dams Blanca (4 years) 2.19)4, Keerwaydin 2.28*4,Barderah 2.26)4, etc.
me that good public policy should de- ed in you. We, at the same time, welmand this consummationa'»least,and I come those chosen as your successors, A girl wanted to do general house- First Dam. Esther, by Volunteer.55, wagon record 2.35.
work. E. P. Stephen, 11th street, 1st
certainly earnestly recommend it to and enter upon the new year with the
Sire of St. Julian 2.11)4 and 31 othersin 2.30 list; sireof the dams of Home Stake
house west of
13your careful consideration.
trust that all of our relations may be
2.14*4, Strong Wood (3 years) 2.10?4, Bravo 2.19*4, Sidney 2.19)4, (sire of 38 in 2.30
as confident and as cordial as during
list). Forty-five daughters of Volunteer have produced 58 in 2.30 list. His sons
STREET IMPROVEMENT.
Capes and jacketssold cheaper than
have sired 122 In 2.30 list.
the year that is past.
you can buy them at any other place,
Our finely graded and graveled streets
Respectfully,
at the special sale at M. Notier’s.
are at once a source of pleasureand
Second Dam, CHANGE, by Wood burn 342.
Geo. P. Hummer.
profit to our city, and it is unnecessary
Son of llambletonlan (10) and Miss Cooly by Telegraph,and sire of the dame of
Spring Clothing.
for me to again commend the wise poliCarver 2.27*4, SealskinWilkes 2.29)4 ; sire of four in 2.24 to 2.30.
An immense stock of spring clothing,
Council I’rocccdings.
cy which has produced them without
The common council met in regular furnishing goods, umbrellas, etc., at Third Dam, LADY SEARS, by Seeley's AmericanStar (14).
serious burden to the people. In view
session Tuesday evening, Mayor Hum- prices next to giving away.
Sire of the dams of Dexter 2.17)4, Robert McGregor 2.17)4, (sireof 14 in 2.13 to Spring and Summer Clothing
of the extensiveimprovementson this
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
2.19)4,and 52 In 2.20 to 2.30 ; his sons have 40 in 2.30 list, his daughters 11 iu the
line made last year, however, together mer presiding. Claims were presented
same); Guy 2.09)4,Nettle 2.18, and 41 others in 2.18 to 2.30.
of All Styles and Prices.
FurnishedRooms to Rent.
with the increased expense which the and allowed. It was decided to improve
Dam of Huntress 2.20)4, Trio 2.23)4, Sister 2.30)4.
Furnishedrooms over the millinery
proper care of our present improved Twelfth street from the centre of Costreets require from year to year, and lumbia Ave. to the centre of Land store of Mrs. M. Bertsch, corner of Fourth Dam by Ardallah (1).
Men's, Boys’ and Children’s
tho //Urgent need of* all our funds for street. The committee on poor recom- Eighth street and College ave. (The
Sire of Rysdyk's Hambletouian, Sir Walter 2.27, Frank Forrester2.20, O’Blennis
mended
$30.50 for their support till May old Van de Berg place.) Enquire at
other and more pressing purposes, I
Suits, Hats and Caps,
2.30, dams of Goldsmith Maid 2.14, John W. Conley 2.24, Susie Parker 2.25)4, Lady
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
would recommend that no further 2nd and had extendedtemporary aid of
Emma
2.26)4,etc. etc.
$33.50.
street improvements be inaugurated
The clerk reported oath of office on
Everythingin the line of dry goods,
Nicobar'ssire has and transmits speed, and his sons and daughters are doing the same thing;
GOODS,
during the year.
file of the various city officers.
notions, white goods, hosiery, corsets, a great showing for a horse of his age.
BLOCK A.
UMBRELLAS, ETCThe election of Carl Van Raalte as etc., will be sold cheaper than ever beNicobar’sdam is by that renownedrace-horsesire, Volunteer 55, which caused the saying, “As
In this connection I would again call
member of hose Co. No. 1 in place of fore at M. Notier’s. Sale will last only game as a Volunteer.
your attention to the fact that the Block
Dick Vander Haar, resigned, was ap- ten
A problom is still unsolved.In view of proved. The rules of the previouscounNicobaris a bay horse of great substance, very stylish, and Is promising In every way. His All
at
Rev. E. H. Inman, Baptist clergyman breeding is of the most proponent kind which combines speed, strength and a rugged constitution.
the powers conferred upon the council
cil were adopted by the present council
in section 3, Title XXIV of our charter
and the first and third Tuesdays of each at Centreville,Mich., says he has never His blood lines are like Woodlark's,with an additionalcross to Pilot Jr. that gave us such good
however, it would seem that the matmonth fixed for holding the regular found an equal to “Adironda,” Wheel- horses as Jay-Eye-See2.06*4.Maud S. 2.08 34, Phallas2.13)4,etc. etc.
3-16
ter can easily be disposed of. This is a
meetings. The mayor and clerk were er’s Heart and Nerve Cure. For sale
We extend a cordialinvitationto the breedingand horse-lovingpublic to call and examine
question of great importance to the fuby Martin & Huizinga.
authorized to sign all contracts on the
this young horse, as we believe that In color, breeding,form, gait, disposition, size and substance,
ture growth of the city on the east and
part of the city to be entered into by
and naturalspeed and trotting action, he will please the most critical.
Dress
goods
of
all
kinds,
such
as
should certainlyreceive immediateatthis council. The city treasurer’s bond
Nicobau is a rich mahogany hay horse, stands 16 bunds high, and will stand at the very low
tention and a solution at your hands.

by

the past year, and

GOOD GOODS, LOW
We

hope

PRICES

merit

AND FAIR DEALING.
same.

continuation

OUR MOTTO:

Goods as Good as the Best, Prices as Low as the Lowest
Yours

-

H.

Bargains,

STERN

& CO.

Reliable

WARD

BLOCK,

HOLLAND, MICH.

:NTCOB-A.R,. CLOSING 1894

_

OUT

Spring Clothing

Department.

culvert.

Spring Cassimeres,

Spring Worsteds,
Spring Chiviots,

store.
days.

FURNISHING

_

Going

the

Lowest Prices.

Junkman &Dykema.

13-

fee of $15,

WATER SUPPLY.
The question of an increased water with two

etc., are all included in the special sale
sufficient sureties; each confor ten days at M. Notier’s.
supply and greater safeguards in ease of stable’s bond at $500 with two sufficient
II««h For Snip!
fire is still unsettled.The rapid growth sureties; druggist'sbonds at $2,000 with
resolution Ten hives of bees in good conditionfor
of the city, each year brings into great- two sufficient sureties.
er prominence the inadequacyof our was adopted that every person engaged sale at a bargain atC. Van der Heuvel,
present plant. The hoard of public in the sale of spiritous,malt, brewed, corner Pino and Sixteenth streets, n-is
works have the matter under consider- fermented, or vinous liquors shall give
ation and we feel assured that they will a bond unto tho people of tho state of
reach the correctsolution of the whole Michigan in tho sum of $5,000 with two
matter. Our own opinion is that no sufficientsureties. The saloon keeper's
half-way measures or temporary expe- license was fixed at $250. The constadients should be attempted, but that a ble bonds and sureties were approved
Fine black and other cashmereshawls
complete
comprehensive plan of Gerardus Kok as principaland
M. Swift as at the special sale of M. Notier’s.
should be inaugurated that shall have VanderVeere and
in view the future requirements as well sureties; John C. Dyke as principal and
as the present needs ef our fast growing C. Blom, Jr., and A. B. Bosraan as sureties; W m. Deur as principaland Henry
city.
Deur and Gerrit Jan Sibbelink as sureSEWERAGE.

with full return privilege.

Respectfully,

CATON A DeKRUIF, Zeeland.

Mich.

New Opening

A

and

Wm.

Just received the largest stock of
The Leading Photographer,

Wm.

J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,

that I have ever had;

my

card contains twenty beautiful

col-

PAINTS

ors besides out-

•

«

i •

and inside White

Makes a specialty of

and the best

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
The three important municipal ques- ties. Simon Kleyn was appointed centions of water, streets, and lighting sus enumeratorfor the first and Simon Office Eighth Street, over P. Stekehaving been fairly disposed of to tho Den Uyl for the second assessment distee’s Crockery Store, next to H.
extent of present requirements,the trict. The matter as to whoso duty it
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
next subject that naturally presents it- was to remove shade trees which are an
self, owing to its close relationto the obstructionto the laying of sidewalks,
I can be found day or night.
public health and convenience, is that etc., was referred to the city attorney.
Oflke
Hours, -11:30 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.,
of sewerage. Now it would be an easy Adjourned to Friday, April 27th.
and produces some of the finest
and 0:30 to 9:00
44tf
matter for me to recommend that a sysFound !
tem of sewers be immediatelyattemptA package of dry goods, worth sevPhotos in the land.
ed, We all see the necessity of this
eral dollars. Owner can secure same
undertaking, but like tho question of
water supply ? the subject demands thor* by calling on J. Hieftje, corner Thirough and comprehensivetreatment, teenth and Maple streets, proving propA visit costs you nothing and visiterty and paying for this notice.
taking into consideration not only our
present needs, but adapted to the reasLost !
ors are always welcome.
onable conditionsof the future. Undue
On Eighth street, between John Kruihaste in this matter is liable to result singa’s store and C. Blom’s bakery, a
On real estate in this city, on the
in temporary expedients,which will be pocket book containing over $10 and
Call and see us at our new ground
both expensive and unsatisfactory.
some valuable receipts. Finder please popular building and loan plan.
I would recommend that this matter leave at this office, Waverly block.
floor studio on Main Street,
be placed in the hands of a competent
L. LUGERS, Pres’t,
committeewhose duty it shall be to in- Wanted— A girl for general housevestigatecarefully differentplans that work. Apply to Mrs. J N. McKay, west
MICHIGAN.
A. HARRINGTON, Sec’y.
may be presented; that a competent Ninth street.

P.M.

$10,000
^sss-TO

Sprin^^m-

Paints!

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

LOAN

w

HOLLAND, ^

floor

paints. I have

handled the celebrated HEATH

MILLIGAN PAINTS

&

for 15 years,

We have now

our large new stock of Spring
Millinery

and they received the highest award
at

the World's Fair. We also have

White Lead,
ebrated Moller &

nishes,

and

the cel-

Shuman Var-

all sold as low as

other dealers call wholesale prices.
Call and get our color cards and

and ask you

All medicines dispensed by expe-

to

come

and inspect it.
All the latest patterns in

Spring

and Summer Bonnets and Trimmings.

You get the

latest if

you

call

on us.

Thanking

the public kindly for

past patronage,

prices.

placed on sale

we hope

to con-

tinue to deserve future trade.

rienced hands.

A.

DE KRU1P, Benjamin
Zeeland, Michigan.

Y. M. C. A.

Sisters

BUILDING.

